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PREFACE

The story of Iranian oil la characterized by Innumerable ex-

amples of exploitation, deceit and treachery, international in-

trigue, and struggles for power. Bounded by Iraq and Turkey on

the west, by the Soviet TTnion and the Caspian Sea on the north,

by Afghanistan and West Pakistan on the east, and by the Persian

Oulf on the south and southwest, the ancient land of Iran, or

Persia as it was called until 1935, has been in the international

spotlight since discovery of oil under its arid hills in 1908.

Great Britain, through control of a stock majority in the

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, has played the lead in the Iranian oil

drama. Great Britain gained its early advantage in Iran through

a concession for exploitation of oil and other minerals granted

in 1901 to a British subject, W. E. D'Aroy. The British ware

able to strengthen their hold in 1933 with a new agreement whloh

extended the concessionary period to 1993- During this time it

also was able to fend off attempts by Russian and American oil

oompanies to gain oil rights in Iran.

But by May of 1951 the wheel that was Iranian oil had com-

pleted its cyole. Just fifty years from the time of the original

Ti'Aroy oonces3ion, Iran closed the door on Great Britain by na-

tionalizing its oil industry. The purpose of this thesis is to

trace the oourse of the oil problem through the first stormy fifty

years of the twentieth oentury.

Although considerable material has been written on the prob-

lem, to the author's knowledge no complete study has been made on

the subjaot whloh presents both the Iranian and British viewpoints.
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Material in the Kansas State College library was limited almost

chiefly to periodical articles sinoe 1933- "ooondary sources

containing considerable Information on the subjeot were obtained

from the Universities of Colorado and Kansas libraries.

The author is indebted to the British and Iranian embassies

in Washington, the Anglo- Iranian Oil Company, Ltd., and its Nsw

York affiliate, W. D. Heath TCves, for their valuable help in

supplying pamphlets and other printed material dealing with the

problem. I also wish to thank and acknowledge my indebtedness to

the many persons who have assisted in gathering and assembling

these data with particular thanks to Dr. Verlin 3asterling for

his counsel and guidance while this material was being gathered

and written into an -coeptable composition.



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Nowhere in the world today, whare aotual fighting does not

exist, Is there a more explosive situation than in the Middle

Kast Kingdom of Iran whose semi-arid tableland covers one of the

world's richest oil deposits. With the military machines of

modern nations dependent on a steady supply of oil and its re-

finements, nations of the world have waged a constant under-oover

struggle for control of this kingdom's resources.

The nost successful nation in exploiting Iran's oil trea-

sures was Great Britain through concessions granted to the Anglo-

Iranian Oil Company dating back to 1909 when the oompany was

formed. The British government gained controlling Interest in

the oompany in 1914 when it purchased fifty-three percent of the

stock. The 100, 000- square mile oil-producing area was the main

faotor in keeping Great Britain's giant fleet on the seas. By

1950 the Anglo-Iranian Company's Abadan refinery waa the largest

In the world.

However, all has not run smoothly for Britain in this an-

cient land whloh was known as Persia until 1935. Dissatisfied

with royalties from the original concession, the Persian govern-

ment canoelled its agreement with the Anglo-Persian Oil Company

Deoember 17, 1932. A new sixty-year agreement was signed in

April, 1933, which would have extended to 1993. This agreement

was augmented in 1949 by a supplemental treaty which increased

Iran's lneome.



The world's attention was focused sharply on Iran In 1951

when on April 27 the Majlis (lower house of the Iranian parlia-

ment) voted unanimously to confirm the decision of the Iranian Oil

Commission that the country's oil industry be nationalized. On

April 29, the Iranian Senate also voted unanimously to nationalize

the oil industry. Thus the valve was tightly oloaed on Croat

Britain's bountiful oil monopoly in southwest Iran. The Iranian

government announced its Intention in 1951 of operating the oil

fields, pipelines, and refineries of the Anglo-Iranian Company and

maintains that it will sell to Britain, on a basis of ordinary

commercial oontracts, oil produots in quantities which have been

supplied in recent years for British consumption.

Whether or not the Iranian government vdll be able to get

the former Anglo- Iranian oil industry into effeotive operation to

supply Great Britain and other oountries of the world with the

vital oil produots, will be determined only by time. The problems

inherent in replaoing British technicians and workers with Iranian

and other foreign workers, many of whoa lack adequate training,

are tremendous. If at all possible, British oil experts say it

will take several years. Suoh a delay could be disastrous to

Britain as a oornerstone of the West in the clash of interests

with the Soviet Union.

The problem of Iranian oil is magnified by the "cold war" be-

tween west and east. Bounded on the north by the Caspian Sea and

the Trans-Caucasian and Turkestan territories of the Soviet Union,

Iran's strategio importance in the Middle East as well as its rloh

resources would make a vital addition to the Soviet orbit. The



Soviets shared joint oooupanoy of the oountry during World War II

with Britain and the United States in order to prevent the Axis

powers from gaining control of the oil fields. Although Great

Britain and the United States withdrew in 1945, the Soviets would

not leave until an appeal was made to the United Nations Security

Counoil by the Iranians in 1946. On April 5. 1946, the joint

USSR-Iranian Oil Company was established for exploitation of oil

resources in northern Iran.

The loss of Iran to the communists would be a great blow to

the western world. Iran is bounded on the west by the Republic

of Turkey, which has oast its lot in the fight against communism,

and the Kingdom of Iraq whloh has allowed British and Aserloan oil

interests to develop its resources. On the east are the mountain-

ous countries of Afghanistan nnd Pakistan. The passes to Pakistan

and to the northwest of India oould serve as a gateway to India

for an aggressor.

The Middle Bast, with Iran thrust into the spotlight by its

decision on nationalization, is a keystone of world geopolltios.

The oountry which gained control of this area oould well dominate

Europe because of the vital resources and trade routes. As the

Balkans was the "powder keg" of Europe in 1914, Iran and the

Middle Bast is the "powder keg" of the WO's. The slightest in-

cident could be the act which might set the armed camps of the

Soviet Union and the nonoommunist countries into total oonfllot.

Because of the vital role in world history whloh oould be

played by Iran, a study into the background of the country's oil

problems with Great Britain is of extreme importance. Although

much has been written both by Iranian and British writers regard-



lng the recent oil crisis, no comprehensive study has been made

into the background of the dispute; a problem which oontains ex-

amples of International intrigue, imperialism, and exploitation.

I have oonduoted my research with the intent of studying this

explosive issue. Here may be found an unusual type of imperial-

ism contested by a developing nationalism. The Anglo-Iranian

Oil Company was controlled by the British government. It occu-

pied a place of great importance in the strategic and military

plans for Empire defense. However, the exploitative riches of

an older type of colonialism has to be tempered in the mid-

twentieth century by a regard for the improvement, uplift, and

nationalist aspirations of the Iranians.

My information has been gathered from a variety of sources

whioh inolude books on Persian history, records of British Par-

liamentary Debates, books and periodicals devoted to the oil

industry, newspapers, general periodicals, and materials submit-

ted by the British and Iranian embassies in Washington, D. C,

and the Anglo- Iranian Oil Company, Ltd.



CHAPTER II

DEVELOPMENT OF BRITISH INTERESTS IN PKRSIA UNTIL 1932

Oil, the black gold which oozes In some plaoes from Iran's

Bandy hills, has oast that Middle Eastern country into the inter-

national spotlight. Many nations of the world have struggled

with one another for possession of the sticky fluid with millions

of dollars being spent for its control and development. Triokery

and deoelt, power politics, and undercover sohemes all have been

a part of the struggle to gain oontrol of the treasure which lias

hidden under the Persian hills.

Great Britain, through its control of the Anglo-Persian Oil

Company, has been the most powerful European nation in the Middle

Kast. However, the disoovery of oil has lnoreased Great Britain's

interest in this area which has been economically and strategical-

ly important for almost 400 years. Britain assumed burdens and

responsibilities in Iran without owning territory there and kept

peace among peoples who were not Empire subjects. In the twenti-

eth oentury Britain's interest in that part of the world became

intensified because of the need for oil, the laok of which would

doom it as a modern power.

The first recorded evidence of Creat Britain's realization of

the economic potentialities in the Middle East was in 1563 when

The oompany's name was changed to the Anglo- Iranian Oil Com-
pany in 1935 when the country's name was changed from Persia to
Iran.



Queen Elizabeth grantod a passport to one Anthonia Jenklnson for

trading purposes. However, as a Christian Mr. Jenklnson was un-

able to make progress with Moslem traders. It was not until

several years later that Sir Anthony Sherley went to Persia and

received a grant from Shah Abbas the Great, whioh threw Persia

open to merchants of all nations.*" Thus began the rivalry be-

tween nations in this area, whioh has existed to modern times.

For the next 300 years Europe's maritime powers struggled

for oontrol of the Persian Culf. Great Britain defeated the Por-

tuguese in 1622, and since then has had almost constant oontrol

of the Gulf. However, on the mainland the story was different.

In the late 1700' s Russia began its advunoe into oentral Asia.

F«arlng for the safety of India, Great Britain lnduoed the Per

siana to attack Afghanistan as part of the long struggle by Per-

sia to reoovor its eastern possessions. In 1800, a political and

commercial treaty was oonoluded between the British and the Per-

sians by Sir John Maloolm, representing the East India Company,

in whioh it was agreed that hostilities would continue until the

Afghans gave up their designs on India. Russia beoame interested

in 1804 when its troops advanced on '.rlvsn but were beaten back.

Russian troops defeated the Persians in 1812 at the Battle of

Aslanduz. Persia was forced to cede Derbent, Baku, Shirvan,

Shakl, Karabagh, and part of Talish, all provinces along the Per-

sian-Russian border. -*

G. Coleridge, "Our Position in the Persian Gulf," Fort -

nightly Review , February, 1933, p. 185-

^William L. Langer, An Hfrcyclopedia of World History (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Company, "1948 ) , p. 862.



Tranoe also made Its move during this period when Napoleon

offered, In 1806, to support Persia In the reoonquest of Georgia

and in its attack on India. France and Persia signed the Treaty

of Finkenstein in May, 1807, in which Franco wus required to send

a military mission to help reorganize the Persian amy A The

Trench, however, lost interest later thut year following the Trea-

ty of Tilsit whioh halted hostilities between them und Russia

—

leaving Napoleon virtual master of the oontinent.

Great Britain strengthened its position with Persia in 1814

whon the letter agreed to oanoel treaties with European powers

which were hostile to England . The two countries promised mutual

aid in oase of attack with England sweetening the bargain with a

subsidy of 150,000 pounds.' The British failed to live up to the

treaty in 1827, when Persia, under attack again from nusslt.,

asked for help and the British bought release from the treaty.

British policy again seemed Inconsistent, in 1837, when its navy

demonstrated in the Persian Gulf to persuade the Persians to lift

the siege of Herat, supposedly the key to Afghanistan. However,

the lifting of the siege of Herat did not dim Persia's desire tor

Ibid .

5 Ibid.

W. E. Lunt, History of England (New York: Harper and Broth-
ers, 1938), p. 667-



Afghanistan. Britain and Persia want to war in 1856 when the

Persians took Herat. In 1857 the Treaty of Paris was signed in

whioh the Persians agreed to evacuate Afghan territory and to reo-

7
oj-nize its independence.

Russia re-entered the scene in 1834 when the Czar's armies

completed their domination of Turkestan. "From this time the

growth of Russian influence in northern Persia was rapid and si-

ft

most irresistible."

At the same time, other countries continued their interest

in this strategio lund. In 1894, a German vessel arrived carry-

ing consuls and vioe-oor.suls to take up residence and look after

the interests of the six German subjects in the Persian Gulf arei.

In 1900, three ships of the Imperial Russian Fleet arrived and

cruised to all Gulf ports vith a great show of ceremony and enter-

tainment .

Probably no one knew the strategio importance of this Middle

Kastern area better than Lord Curzon. As British Viceroy of India,

he bscked his written opinions by personal action and in 1903

toured, in state, the Persian Gulf area. He gave an impressive

demonstration of the splendor and power of Great Britain which no

other nation could hope to matoh in those wuters."

Persia and the Persian Gulf were vital links in the British

defense of India, but Persia also played an important part in

Britain's desire to thwart the warm-water-port aspirations of Rus-

'Langer, op_. olt . , p. 864.

g
Ibld .

'Coleridge, loo , clt . , p. 186.



sla. Y/ith the Caspian Sea and Russian territories of Trans-Cau-

oasia and Turkestan bordering Persia on the north, Russia looked

with extreme disfavor upon British influence in Persia. Within

a few years after the discovery of oil this riv.lry was heightened

as both eountries began to realize the value of the black fluid

to their war and industrial potentials.

Although the modern history of Persian oil begins in 1901,

knowledge of its existence in that arid land can be traced to

Bible times. Petroleum textbooks point out how the seams of

Noah's ark were calked with petroleum; and referenoes to the

"eternal firs** that presumably burned from gas or oil seepage

from the rooks and sands of "Greater Persia" oan be found in the

Bible. Ancient histories of Persia also told of giant torches,

symbolizing the fire god Crmuzd, whioh were burned by Zoroaste-

rian priests. It was the mention of these giant torches whioh

lnolted the original Interest of William Knox D'Arcy who was to

uncover the hidden oil treasures la southwest Persia.

Apparently little is known of D'Aroy's background. He Is

12 11
variously referred to as a native of Bngland , Australia, and

New Zealand 1 '*' who had made money as an engineer in gold operations

*°C. M. Vfllson, Oil Aorosa the Viorld (New York: Longman's,
Green and Company, 194-6), p. 99-

^'rank C. Hanighen and Anton Zlschka, The Seoret yar—The
War for Oil (London: George Routledge and Sons, Ltd., 1935), p. 1.

"E. H. Davenport and 'Sidney Russell Cooke, The Oil Trusts
-ind Anglo-American Relations (Now Tork: Maomlllan Company, 1924)

,

p. 11.

-'Hanighen and Zisohka, 0£. olt., p. 3.

^Langer, 0£. olt ., p. 864-
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in Australia. With his lntareat aroused by tales of the ancient

fire oults, D'Aroy reasoned that the oil pool which had been dis-

covered a few years earlier by the Russians in the Caspian Sea

area probably extended south into Persia where the fire oult ex-

isted. The engineer began to sink test holes and poured most of

his fortune into the unsuccessful quest, although no evidence can

be found that he had official permission of the Persian govern-

ment to seek oil. With his money almost gone, D'Aroy oame to the

'lttentlon of the British when he made a fruitless trip to England

to obtain financial assistance. Returning to Persia, D'Aroy re-

built his fortune by constructing railroads for the Persian

government. In return for his servioes, the prstaful Shah in

1901 gave D'Aroy a sixty-year oonoession to "probe, pierce, and

drill... the depths of Persian soil; in consequence of whioh all

the sub-soil products sought by him without exception will remain

his Inalienable property." The oonceasion, whioh inoluded all

but the five northern provinoas, was given by the Shah for 20,000

pounds oash, plus a similar amount In paid-up shares, and a six-

teen peroent royalty of the annual profits. However, some

dlscrepenoy exista in the amount the Persians gained from allow-

17
ing the first cil concession.

15nanlghen and Zisohka, op_. cit . , p. 2-Z».

l°Brig. Oan. Sir Percy Sykea, A HlBtory of Persia , Vol. II
(London: Maomillan and Company, Ltd., 1921), p. 534.

17Hanighen and Zischka say that D'Aroy paid 5,000 pounds
oash, pledged an equal amount and agreed to give the Shah sixteen
peroent royalties. However, Sykes, Bouillon, and Langer agree on
the 20,000-pound sum.
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Confusion also exists among historians as to how long D'Aroy

stayed in Persia and how much aotual drilling he did after obtain-

ing the concession. It is agreed, though, that D'Aroy needed

added flnanoial help. Rugged terrain, unfriendly natives, and

laok of knowledge of local conditions caused him eventually to

18
turn to outside aid.

Oil in a large amount eventually was struck at the site of

Maydan-1-Maftun or the "Plain of Naphtha" 19 which now is known as

the Masjid-i-r?ulaiman field. Here an exoellent supply was found

at a depth of 1,180 feet on May 26, 1908.
20

At this point, D'Aroy apparently ended his personal interest

in the venture. Hanlghen and Zlsohka, in a rather sensationalized

book, "The Seoret War—The War for Oil", pictured him us "old and

21
tired" and willing to give up his quest for oil after proving

his point that it actually did exist in the sterile Persian hills.

Weaving a story of mystery and intrigue, the authors told how

D'Aroy sublet his concession to the Durmah (sio! Oil Company of

England but led it to believe that the concession oovered only a

small area. On his way home to Australia, via the United r.tates,

D'Aroy is said to have stopped in Alexandria where oil agents made

18Loeation of D'Aroy' s first drilling after obtaining the oon-
osssion is uncertain. A June, 1948, Petroleum Times article lo-
oated it at Chiah Surkh near the Persian-Turkish border while Sykes
places it near Kasr-i-Shirin. Oil was found here, Sykes relates,
but was not exploited because of its location 300 miles from the
coast and the presence of unfriendly nntlves. The Petroleum Times
states that D'Arcy formed The First Exploitation Company in 1903
while Sykes identifies it as the Burma Oil Company.

19Sykes, op_. oit . , p. 535-
20"Hevlew of Middle East Oil (Iran)", Petroleum Times . June,

1948, p. 9-
21Hanighen and Zlsohka, op_. clt . . p. 4.
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attempts, ranging from bodily attaok to an offer of 6,000,000

pounds sterling, for the original oonoesslon paper. Aboard a ship

bound for America the engineer became acquainted with a missionary

returning from Africa. Hanighen and Zisohka said that two days

before the ship docked the missionary persuaded D'Aroy to give him

the document to be used as an opening wedge for missionary work in

Persia. The missionary is add to have been 3idney Uellly who was

"one of the cleverest agents of the extraordinary undercover organ-

ization whioh works in devious ways for the protection and devel-

op
opment of the British 'empire." Rellly later become chief of the

British espionage service in Russia and eventually headed the Se-

cret Service during the Allied intervention In Russia in World

War I.
23

Although it is unoertaln whether or not the British govern-

ment resorted to trickery to obtain D'Aroy's oonoesslon or what

Its exact interests were in the Burma Oil Company, it is certain

that Oreat Britain zealously strengthened Its hold In southern

Persia In the early 1900' s. The quest 'on of the control of the

Persian Gulf was not inoluded in the Anglo-Russian Convention of

1907, but Sir Edward Grey, who had become foreign seoretary in

1905, wrote on August 29, 1907, that the Russian government had

"explicitly stated that they do not deny the speoial interests of

Creat Britain in the Persian Gulf—a statement of whioh the Gov-

ernment have foranlly taken notice." *

22Ibld .. p. 5-7.
23IMd.

, p. 7-
2i
*Sir J. A. Marriott, Anglo-Russian Relations , 1689-1943

(London: I'etheun and Company, Ltd. , 1944), p. 11.
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The part of the Anglo-Russian Convention which agreed to the

partition of Persian was severely orltlclzed In England with Lord

25
Curzon leading the fight. Persia was mapped out Into three di-

visions with the British sphere being located in the south and

east, inoluding the coastal dlstriot of the Persian Oulf and of

the Indian Ocean to the Baluohlstan frontier Russia's sphere

embraced the north and center inoluding the oities of Tabriz, Te-

heran, and Ispahan. In between the two zones was a neutral area

where both powers could be granted political or commercial conces-

sions. The agreement was not so distasteful to Foreign Secretary

Sir Edward Orey who pointed out that Russia had made substantial

concessions in Afghanistan, a territory whioh the Russians agreed

was beyond its sphere of influenoe; and that it would conduot all

politioal relations in this area through the intermedlaoy of

Great Britain. 26

The Anglo-Persian Oil Company came into existence in 1909

when it took over the former D'Aroy oonoeBsion in Persia, then

held by the Burma Oil Company. The Company was formed with an

original oapltal of 2,000,000 pounds. The tempo of oil develop-

ment In Persia immediately was stepped up with a pipeline being

run from the wells on the Karun River, through Ahwaz to the Island

of Abadan, a few miles below Mohamera wher >. a refinery w»a estab-

lished. 27 The pipeline, with an annual oapaoity of W0, 000 tons,

was completed In 1911 and production from the Masjid-i-Sulalman

25Ibld.
, p. 162

26Ibld. , p. 161-62.

27 a3ykes, o£. olt
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28
field started that year.

Although the British government had an unofficial Interest

in the development of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, through Lord

Strathoona, high commissioner for Canada who was chairman of the

company's board, its aotive interest in the company Cfin be traced

to Winston Churohill who beoame First Lord of the Admiralty in

1911- His farsightedness in recognizing the value of Persia's

oil to the Royal Navy was the main factor whieh thrust the British

government into a controlling share of the Anglo-Porsian Oil Com-

pany in 1914-

With Germany becoming a dangerous naval power, Churohill was

faced with the task of modernizing Britain's Navy to meet this

threat. He decided to add fifteen-inoh guns to the Royal Navy,

but since a gun of that size would dominate the ships then in ex-

istence, it was neoessary to reduce weight elsewhore. Since it

was impossible to saorifioe amor, Churohill deoided to eliminate

the bulky coal bunkers by substituting oil. He reasoned that oil

meant greater speed, greater range of action, and permitted re-

fueling of fleets at sea. Although the Admiralty leader's deci-

sion preolpltated a struggle for oil in whioh Britain was a major

contestant, his action was Justified when the new fifteen-inch

guns helped contain the German fleet in the North Sea.

Mr. Churohill, In his booJc, "The World Crisis", traces these

momentous steps. He tells of the Royal Commission on Oil .Supply

headed by Lord Tisher and of the Admiralty's searoh for oil. He

28
Petroleum Times, loo . olt . , p. 9.
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concluded:

Thus eaeh link forged the next. From the origi-
nal desire to enlarge the gun we were led on step to
the Fast Division, and in order to get the Fast Divi-
sion we were foroed to rely for vital units of the
Fleet upon oil fuel. This led to the general adop-
tion of oil fuel and to all the provisions whioh were
needed to build up a great oil reserve. This led to
enormous expense and to tremendous opposition on the
Naval Estimates. Yet it was absolutely impossible to
turn baok. Wo oould only fight our way forward, and
finally we found our way to the Anglo-Persian Oil
agreement and oontraot whioh for an initial invest-
ment of two millions of public money (subsequently
increased to five millions) has not only secured to
the Navy a very substantial proportion of its oil
supply but has led to the acquisition by the Govern
ment of a controlling share in oil properties and
interests whioh are at present valued at soores of
millions sterling and also to very considerable
economies, whioh are still continuing, in the pur-
chase price of Admiralty oil. 30

Nevertheless, Churohill wasn't able to carry his plan through

Parliament without lengtiiy discussion and rt times vehement oppo-

sition. Considerable debate was oarrled on when on June 17, 1914,

the Admiralty introduced a resolution to authorize 2,200,000

pounds out of the Consolidoted Fund for the acquisition of share

or loan oapltal of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company.'1 The resolu-

32
tion oarried, after long discussion, by a vote of 254 to 18.

The Resolution, as Bill 345 titled the Anglo-Persian Company or

the Acquisition of Capital Bill, was passed and went into effeot

August 10, 1914. 33

^Joseph Borkln and Charles A. Welsh. Oeriaari/ ' s Master Plan
(New York: Duell, Sloan, and Pearoe, 1943), p. 186-P8

3°Winston Churohill, The World Crisis (London: T. Butter-
worth, Ltd., 1923), p. 81.

^Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 63. (London: T. C. Hansard, n,d.),

p. 1131.
32 Tbld. , p. 1250
33 Ibld ., Vol. 65, p. 1302.
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Thus the die was east with the British government supporting

the oil company that changed the history of modern Persia. With-

out the oil from Persia's fabulously rich pools the British Navy

probably would not have been able to maintain the mastery of the

seas whioh it has enjoyed. Without the wealth poured into that

arid and backward land by the British povernment-oontrolled oil

company that country might still be sleeping on through the pres-

ent century But the development of Persia's hidden treasure has

not been an easy, nor a satisfactory, task for either oountry, as

later chapters will reveal.



OBAPTBR III

THE ANOLO-PSRSIAN COMPANY'S RODS IN PERSIA
THROOOH TITC niONINO OF THB NEW TRKATY IN 1933

The British government's decision to gain oontrol of the

Anglo-Persian Oil Company through purchase of fifty-three peroent

of Its stock was less than two months old when World War I broke

out. With a simultaneous oontraot, instigated by Winston Church-

ill, then First Lord of the Admiralty, for purchase of oil from

the company at a reduced rate, the Persian oil program had to be

pushed forward hastily and in oiroumstanoea of greatest difficulty

Communications were poor and it became Increasingly difficult to

obtain construction supplies from England beoause of the German

submarine menaoe and the demands for shipping elsewhere. When

Turkey entered the war In November, 1914, on Germany s side, the

proximity of hostile foroes prompted Britain to dispatch forces

to proteot Persia as well as its oil interests. This chapter,

therefore, will show the effect of World War T on Persia and the

oil situation and will inolude events leading up to, and including

the Persian cancellation of the D'Aroy concession^- in 1932 and the

new treaty signed with Britain In 1933-

Persia proclaimed its neutrality on November 1, 1914, but

was too weak to enforoe it. Russian, Turkish, and British armies

fought in Persia with the usual war results of famine, epidemics,

and desolation. By 1918 Persian deaths as a direot or indirect

Supra . p. 10.
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2
raault of hostilities had reached 2,000,000.

Russian troops moved into the northern provinces in 1914 and

met Turkish foroes in several sharp battles. British troops

moved into the country in January of 1915 to proteot the Anglo-

Persian holdings in the south and to cut off German propaganda

efforts which were intended to stir up trouble for Great Britain

in Afghanistan on the Indian frontier.

Although sharp clashes of interest were to arise after the

olose of hostilities between Britain and Russia, the two coun-

tries co-operated during the early war years. Little attention

was paid to the 1907 agreement which divided Persia into three

zones. To strengthen the Russian position, the British granted

Russia a free hand In their (British) zone while Russia allowed

Britain to occupy the neutral zone to proteot Anglo-Persian

holdings.

Persia was cleared of both Turkish and Russian troops in

1917. The Turks were defeated at Baghdad and fell baok from Per-

sia in March while the Russians began to withdraw in November

after the Bolshevik Revolution. This opened the door for British

military foroes to oooupy the entire oountry in January, 1918,

when a detachment was sent to the northern provinoes to prevent

an anticipated Bolshevik attempt on India from that direction.

Britain thus assumed virtual control over Persia under the

cloak of wartime necessity. This was vigorously opposed by Per-

2
"Anglo-Persian Relations," Edinburgh Review . October, 1929,

p. 196.



8ian nationalists, although British foroes were withdrawn in 1919-

Despite the presence of British armed foroes in Persia for

four years, some damage was done to Anglo-Persian installations.

Warlike Bakhtiari tribesmen were induced by Turkish and German

agents to cut the pipeline near Ahwaa in 1915 whloh made it use-

less for three months and caused suspension of operations for that

time. By 1917 the tribesmen were subdued with no more damage be-

4
ing done to wells or pipeline.

The Treaty of Versailles on June 28, 1919, officially ended

the most destructive war the world had known to that date but It

also marked the beginning of the struggle between Britain and

Soviet Russia for oontrol of Persia's oil treasures as well as

the strategio position the oountry held in the Middle East. The

1920 s were years of intrigue in Persia and were highlighted by a

militaristic ooup d' etat on February 21, 1921, led by Reza Khan,

an officer of the Cossaok Brigade, who was proclaimed 3hah by the

National Assembly December 13, 1925. Reza Khan was crowned April

25, 1926.

Persia, with an area equal to a combination of Germany

,

Franoe, Belgium, and Spain, was dependent on trade with Britain

and Russia for its existence in the twentieth oentury. Only the

northern provinoes were agriculturally prosperous and they had

19

3

3
Sir Edward D. Ross, The Persians (Oxford: The Clarendon

Press, 193D, p. 70.

Sv Short History of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company (Pamphlet
published by the Anglo^Yranlan Oil Company, Ltd., May, 1951), p. 3.
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been economically dependent on Russia for manufactured goods and

raw materials alike. Before World War I, Russia enjoyed first

place in the world's trade with Persia, Britain was second, Ger-

many was fourth, and the United States was twelfth. Russian trade

in 1913-14 was 653,000,000 francs compared to Britain's 235,000,-

000 francs. However, the effect of the Anglo-Persia Oil Company

on Persian economy was evident in 1920-21 when Russia's business

dropped to 29,000,000 francs while Britain's climbed to 708,000,-

000. Russia has been unable to regain its former lead. 5

Great Britain attempted to seal its ascendancy in Persia

with the Anglo-Persian Agreement which was negotiated August 9,

1910. The integrity and independence of Persia were reaffirmed

with Britain further agreeing to supply munitions and furnish of-

ficers and advisers to preserve order. Persia was promised a

loan and aid was to be given in railroad and road construction.

The tariff was to be revised. Despite considerablo British pres-

sure, the Persian Assembly IMajlis) refused to ratify the agree-

ment. When Reza Khan assumed control of the country in 1925, the

new government's first official act was to drop the unratified

agreement and to conclude a treaty with Russia which was anxious

to regain commercial ground lost to the British. The February 26,

1921, treaty in which Russia agreed to evacuate Persia, cancel all

debts and concessions, and turn over, without indemnity, all Rus-

sian property in Persia was to become increasingly vexing to Brit-

Louis Fischer, "Persia, the Victim of Russo-Brltish Rivalry,"
Current History . February, 1925, p. 711.
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ish and Amerioan oil Interests In later years as suspeoted north-

ern oil pools beoame increasingly attraotive.

During the triangular diplomatic maneuvering between Persia,

Britain, and Russia, the Anglo-Persian Oil Company oontlnued to

expand its facilities and activities in south Persia. Evidence

of the British government's increased interest in the Persian oil

venture was shown by the Anglo-Persian Oil Company (Acquisition

of Capital) Amendment Act of 1919 on December 23, 1919, in whioh

an additional 2,050,000 pounds were invested in the oompany

The resolution was introduced in the House of Commons on

Peoember 11, 1919, by Mr. Baldwin, who reviewed the problems that

had been present in 19H» when the government aoquired its con-

trolling interest in the oompany. The Admiralty had been anxious,

not only to develop a potentially great oil-producing region with

British capital, but to have the British government aotually oon-

trol the oompany by owning sufficient oapital stock to give it

the deciding vote in policy. He continued:

We know two things whioh we did not know then.
We know that this is a great oil field and we know
that oil fuel has come to stay. The Anglo-Persian
Company has been successful beyond, I should imagine,
the hopes of its most ardent admirers in the old days.
So much has the business developed that they have had
to raise a considerable amount of fresh oapital, and
the question, of course, then arose, was the Govern-
ment to apply for enough of that new issue of op.pital
to still maintain its controlling interest in the Com-
pany... I should never be one to advooate the invest-
ment of public money in a oompany for the sake of gain
and only on the ground of policy, yet T would remind
the House that there is every prospect of this Anglo-
Persian investment being an extremely remunerative one.
Although during the first few years... it paid nothing
on its ordinary shares, last year and this yt.ar it
paid ten percent free of tax, and the prospects of the
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Company in the future are, I think, very bright

.

Opponents of the resolution stated that the government should

withdraw since it had launched a successful enterprise; that the

government should not compote with private enterprise; and that at

least one oil-field was in a "no man's land."' However, the reso-

lution passed, and after extensive debate the next day at seoond

o 9
reading was passed and put into force.

The center of Anglo-Persian Interest was the rioh Masjid-i-

Sulaiman field 145 miles from the northeast shore of the Persian

Gulf. Harshnoso of the terrain and the laok of transportation

facilities prompted the company to build one of the world's largest

refineries on the Island of Abadan, whloh is located on the east

shore of the nhatt-el-Arab estuary formed by the Junction of the

Karound and Tigris Rivera. Construction of the Refinery was begun

in the winter of 1909-10, but difficulties, ranging from teohnloal

problems to climatic troubles, delayed the plant's completion un-

til 1912. It did not function normally until the following sum-

mer. The refinery was connected with the oil field by a pipeline

whloh v.es six inches in diameter, over the hilly seotions, whioh

have a maximum altitude of 1,300 feet, and an eight-inch pipe in

the level desert areas. The original line had been oompleted in

1911. The project included the 900-foot crossing of the Bahmashir

River that divides Abadan from the mainland. This oonneotion took

Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 122 (London: T. C. Hansard,

1823), P. 1753-55.
7Ibld.

, p. 1759-66.
8
Ibid. , p. 1861-75.

9 Ibid. , Vol. 123, p. 1301.
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place some three yeara before the British government added its re-

sources to the company The first line had a oapaoity of 9,000,-

10
000 gallons a month.

With the British government's entranoe into the Persian oil

scene, it was possible to construot a seoond ten-inch line whioh

was started in 19X1* but was not finished until 1917 beoause of

laok of materials and the harassment of company holdings by rebel-

lious tribes. The new line inoreased the flow into the refinery

to about 35,000,000 gallons a month. The original six-inoh line

was replaced by a ten-lnoh line in 1919 with three pumping sta-

tions being Installed at Mullasani, Kut Abdulla, and Dorquain.

•\nother twelve-inch line was oompleted in 1922 whioh increased the

combined flow to 5,000.000 tons a year.

While an enormous quantity of oil was being produced at the

MasJid-i-Suluiman field, Anglo-Persian geologists continued to in-

vestigate the surrounding area. In 1928 a new field, Haft Kel,

12
was developed some fifty miles to the south-southeast. A sixty-

one-mile-long, twelve-inch gravity pipeline was built to Kut Ab-

dulla where it joined the older lines sixty-seven miles north of

Abadan.
13

Haft Kel was contributing 2,000,000 tons of oil a year

14
to the company's 7,537,372 tons by 1934.

A. V. Bouillon, "British Claims to Persian Oil," Current
History , 'taroh, 1933, p. 665. See map, page 50.

ll
Ibld .

12
"A Short History of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company," pj>.

olt ., p. 4-

3Boulllon, loo , olt ., p. 665-

"A Short History of the Anglo- Iranian Oil Company," op_.

olt ., p. 4-
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The early 1920*8 saw an expansion of other Anglo-Persian fa-

cilities along with pipeline development. During the years 1921-

23, Its oapital expenditure was approximately 30,000,000 pounds.

New share issues, earnings, and reserves made up this sum which

was used in extension of the Abadan refinery, to build fuel oil

bunkering stations in the world's chief ports, to Improve the com-

pany's marketing facilities, and to increase the fleet of its

subsidiary, the British Tanker Company, which distributed the prod

15
uots from Abadan throughout the world.

Despite the tremendous flow of oil being pumped from the lfa«-

Jid-i-Sulaiman field, no dividends were paid to Anglo-Persian

stockholders until 1916. This also meant that no royalty pay-

ments were channeled into the Persian treasury since the original

D'Aroy concession called for a payment of sixteen peroent of the

annual profit. This caused considerable resentment among the Per-

sians as we shall see later and, furthermore, Persia oharged in

1932 that the Persian government reoelved no share from 1916, when

profit distribution was begun, until 1920. The Persians contended

that the Anglo-Iranian Company olalmed 400,000 pounds damages for

the pipelines which were out in 1915 and tried to obtain the

17
claimed damages by debiting the Iranian aooount. This claim is

15Ibid.

A. T. Wilson, "Persia and the Oil Dispute," Nineteenth Cen-

tury , January, 1933, p. 29.
17

A Short historical A„
Its Recent Developments (Iranian Government Publication), p. 2

A Short ;istorlaal Aooount of the Iranian Oil Question and
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not substantiated by A. T Wilson, in his article, "Persia ana

the Oil Dispute", who lists a total royalty payment to the Persian

18
government of 1,326,000 pounds for the period from 1913-19

Dividends to the company's stockholders ranged from a low of six

19
percent in 1917 to twenty percent in 1920-, 1921, 1922, and 1930.

Royalty payments to the Persian government during this period

totalled 11,750,000 pounds sterling but did not follow the same

scale as did the dividends. From 1913-19, Wilson lists royalties

totalling 1,326,000 pounds. From a 470, 000-pound payment In 1920,

royalties rose to 1,000,000 in 1926 to total 4,476,000 pounds

during that six-year period. Payments from 1927-33 were listed at

20
5,500,000 pounds.

The following oil tonnage figures during that period disclose

a steadily Increasing total: 1918, 1,106,415 tons; 1922-23, 2,900,-

21
000 tons; 1927, 4,800,000 tons; and 1930, 5,900,000 tons.

18Wilson, loo , olt., A complete listing of ordinary share
dividends from T9T7-3T"Is:

Y;v.r Peroent
I9"T7 S

-
1918 8
1919 10
1920 20
1921 20
1922 20

1923 10

1924 10
1925 124
1926 124
1927 124
1928 74
1929 124
1930 20
1931 15
19 32 10

19Ibid.
20Ibld.
2lT'isoher, loo , olt .. Year-by-year figures were not available

from the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company.
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Even though production figures steadily rose, the 1931 pay-

ments to the Persian government dropped to 300,000 pounds as com-

pared to an average of more than 1,000,000 for each of the pre-

vious five years. The Anglo-Persian Company explained that the

reduced royalty payment was oaussd by falling profits in the high-

ly competitive world market, but the Tersians naturally were dis-

satisfied. It was a bad time for Persia to experience a drop in

its expected inoone. It was suffering from many eoonomlc diffi-

culties. Half of its trade had been one-sided bargains with the

Soviets to the north. Buropean export trade hid declined partly

because of high tariffs and exchange restrictions but ohlefly

because Persian exports of dried fruit, nuts, and rugs had not

22
kept paoe with other countries.

Royalties under the original agreement, as previously indi-

cated,
2 ' were based on the net profits of the producing company

in Persia and not on the gross selling value of the company's oil.

A British Information Service Bulletin quotas the Deoeaber 3.

1932, Economist to show the soale of the royalties and give some

indication of their fluctuations:
Total Net Profits after
Tax and Depreciation but

Trading Profit Royalty before Debenture Interest
(pounds) (pounds) (pounds)

1929 7,355,417 1,161,589 5, 034,OH

1930 6,542,189 1, OH, 595 3,842,837

1931 3,211,661 134,760 1,988, 523
24

22Wilson, loo. olt ., p. 29.
2 ^3upra . , p. 10.

^Anglo-Iranian Oil Company—Sorae Background Notes ID 1059
(London: British Information Service, Way, 1951), P- 3-
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These difficulties were further aggravated when Britain left

the gold standnrd with the result that a London reserve of 4,000,-

000 pounds sterling, held by Persia as a preliminary basis for

establishing a currency system on tho gold standard, was depreci-

ated. 25

Still another item of friction arose during the period when

the German Junkers Company was given permission to open regular

air service to Baku, Teheran, Ispahan, and Budshire in February,

1927. Britain soon began to press for airline rights. Persia de-

nied a request to establish airdromes at Bushlr and Task under

26
British control, but did sign an agreement in 1928 with the

British Imperial Airways permitting it to establish regular

flights along the Culf coast to Karachi, India.

At the seme time oil was being developed in southern Persia,

the northern area attracted the attention of Russian and Amerioan

oil Interests. Russia especially beoame alarmed at the increasing

British oil developments in Persia. It may be recalled that the

treaty between Russia and Persia on February 26, 1921, provided

for renunolation of all former Russian concessions in Persia with

the stipulation that these concessions would not be granted by

Persia to a third party. The only concession to which thia

treaty applied was one granted March 12, 1916, to Akakly Kefodie-

vitch Khostarla, a Russian subject, in whloh he reoeived a conces-

sion to exploit "rook oil and natural gas" in Persia's five north-

25Wilson, loo. olt., p. 29.
2o"Anglo-Perslan Relations," loc . olt ., p. 199.
27Supra .. p. 19-20.
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am provinces of Azerbaijan, Ollan, Mazandaran, Astarbad, and Khu-

rasan.
28 An earlier grant in 1896 by Shah Mozaffar ed-Din was the

basis of the oonoession. Because of the war it never was devel-

oped. The applicability of the 1921 treaty to this concession

also oould be questioned on the ground that the Persian government

ruled Khostarla's concession invalid in 1917 when the Czar's gov-

ernment fell. However, apparently this was of little concern to

Khostaria who sold his concession claims to the Anglo-Persian Oil

Company for 100,000 pounds on May 8, 1920. This prompted the

oreation of the North Persian Oil Company, a branoh of the Anglo-

Persian.

Britain's efforts to penetrate the northern area were re-

sented not only by Russlam and Persian interests, but by two

Amerioan companies, Standard Oil Company and Sinclair Consolidated

Oil Corporation. Both oompanies hoped to gain .northern conces-

sions. Consequently, the Persian government refused to recognize

the oonoession for three reasons. They were, that the 1896 claim

was not valid beoause it was granted by the ^ajar dynasty whose

<\ots were not binding on the present covernment; that the 1916 con-

cession was not valid beoause it was never ratified by the parlia-

ment; and the Soviet-Persian Treaty of 1921 annulled all conces-

sions previously granted to the Russian government or Its subjects.

Contributing factors also were Persia's fear of Britain oomlng into

28nsoher, loo. olt .. p. 712.

^George Ler.ozowskl, Bus bla and the West l_n Iran (Tthaoa: Cor-

nell University Press, 1949), p. ?2T
"

30neoher, loo. olt .. p. 712.
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possession of all Its natural wealth and the desire to grant a

oonoesaion to a country which was less liable to threaten its sev-

ereipnty.

With the Anglo-Persian Company temporarily out of the pioture,

the path was oleared for the .standard Oil Company's entrance into

the stormy Persian oil seene. Morgan Shuater, former American

financial adviser to Persia, served as intermediary. An authoriza-

tion to grant a fifty-year concession to Standard was given by

the Majlis November 22, 1921, in which the Persian government would

reoeive fifty peroent of the oil produoed without any expenses be-

ing deducted. The concession's details still had to be worked out

between the government and the oonpany and ratified by the parlia-

ment. It was agreed that the concession could not be oeded to any

third party, nor could a third party purohase shares without the

approval of the Majlis. A violation would call for automatic oan-

32
oellfition.

Russia and Britain immediately launched protests against the

agreenent with standard. Shnrp notes were exohanped between Lon-

don and Washington with a resulting compromise late in 1921.

Standard was to obtain a share of the oil produoed in Iraq and Pal-

estine, sinoe Great Britain had oooupled the Holy Land, and Anglo-

Perala. was to reoeive a share of Standard's concession profits in

North Persia. This agreement never got past the conference tables

because Russia, fearing British influence in that region, demanded

annulment of Standard's concession, arguing that the 1921 treaty

Lenozowskl, op_. olt . . p. 82.
32Ibld.
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required that nono of the pre-revolutionary concessions which Rus-

sia returned to Persia were to be re-granted without missis's

consent. As a result, the Persian government broke off negotia-

tions with Standard Oil and the Anglo-Persian Company. 33

Because of financial difficulties, the Persian government

still pressed its attempts to grant a concession for exploitation

of North Persian oil. The next oompany to arrive on the scene was

the American Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation. Persia hoped

that Russia would agree to Sinclair holding the concession because,

at the time, Sinolair held the oil concession on Russia's Sakhalin

Inland and the right to sell Soviet oil products In world markets.

The Majlis authorized a bill empowering the government to grant

34
Sinolair a concession in June, 1923.

However, Persia's hopes again were blocked. The Sinolair com-

pany fell out of favor with Russia and its Sakhalin concession was

annulled along with Its sales agency for Soviet oil produots.

^ents in Teheran, the Persian oapital, also blocked the plan. A

fire broke out in the parliament building the same day the Majlis

authorized the concession, with the setting of the fire being termed

intentional. The Amerloan vloo-oonsul in Teheran also was murdered

at the same time. A strong susplolon existed thut both aots were

eonneoted with the oil question. Consequently, Sinolair represen-

tatives left the country in 1924 after informing the f;overmaent that

Russia's attitude prohibited further negotiations. The only other

attempt during the interwar period to top north Persia's resources

33
Tbi(l .. p. 83.

3Sbld., p. 84.
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was in 1937 when a concession was granted to the Amiranlan Oil Com-

pany (owned by the Seaboard Oil Company of Delaware) but was can-

celled a year later by the oompany booause of financial reasons.

Whether Russian agents had a hand in either the burning of the

parliament building or the vice-oonsul s murder was never estab-

lished. But it was evident that Russian pressure was being exerted

at Teheran.

Theodore A. Rothsteln, an Snglish-eduoated Russian, who had

at one time been a staff member of the influential Manchester Guar-

dian, was 3oviet Russia's first ambassador to Teheran. The person-

able Russian soon became a favorite in the Persian oapital after

his arrival in 1921 when he opened Atabak Park, at the Soviet Em-

bassy, to visitors evwry Frlday~-the Moslem Sabbath. Thousands

streamed to the pnrk Gardens and Rothsteln became Immensely popular

by mingling with the visitors and engaging them in conversation.

Rothsteln soon began twisting the British lion's tall. Louis Flsoh-

er, in the February, 1925, Current History , deteoted his hand In

the dismissal of British instructors from the Persian army soon

after his arrival in Teheran. A few months later the British were

36
forced to withdraw their troops from southern Persia.

Hanlghen and Zlschka, In their book, "The 3eoret War for Oil?,

refer to the activities of an aoe Red agent, Einhorn, who went to

Teheran with a fake passport. His chief mission was to cultivate

the friendship of Reza Khan, who assumed royal and dictatorial

powers in 1925.37 Tne authors tell of Sinhorn's visit with a high

35ibia., p. 84-85.

36Kisoher, loo. olt . , p. 710

3?Frank C. Hanlghen and Anton Zisohka, The Secret War—The War
for Oil (London: George Routledge and 3ons., Ltd., 1935), p. 165-
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official of the Anglo-Persian Company at Abadan the day before Per-

sia's cancellation of the company's oil concession. During the

conversation Klnhorn is said to have asked the company offioial If

he had "yet learned the great news" but would not expand the state-

ment. The next day (November 27, 1932) the oompany was informed

38
that Its drilling rights were revoked.

The exact motivating factor in the deoislon to cancel the

Anglo-Persian concession is olouded by a series of oharges and

oounter-oharges issued by both governments. The British govern-

ment asserted that Persia did not have the right to void the con-

cession. However, some writers hnlled the oanoellatlon as the

result of a new spirit of independence which arose in Persia, in-

tensified by the personality and progressive ideas of Reza Khan.

However, the offioial viewpoint of the Persian (Iranian) gov-

ernment in 1951 was that the 1932 action was instigated by the oil

oompany in order to prolong its period of exploration which, under

the original D'Aroy concession, would have expired in 1961. In a

telegram to the President of the International Court of Justice at

The Hague, on June 29, 1951, «• B. Kazeml, minister of foreign

affairs at Teheran, asserted the British attempts to influenoe

Persian parliamentary eleotions. This did not prove satisfactory,

Kazemi oharged, so Britain "openly intervened" in the general elec-

tions. He continued:

The preliminary steps thus taken, the company put
up a false front to show that the Iranian Government
itself had volunteered to canoal the original oontraot;
and the subsequent step was the extension of the said
document. ..during the course of years, the oompany, be-

38Ibld., p. 200.
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cause of Its deviation?, from the terms of the origi-
nal oontrnot, had brought about oomplaints by the
Iranian Government. This artificial tension reached
its climax in the year 1931 when through the inter-
national curtailment of the oil output and aooount
falsifications the Iranian royalties were reduoed to
one fourth of what they had been in the previous year.
The only road open to the two oontraoting parties,
was to appoint their arbitrators to settle their dif
ferences; and in oase of failure on the part of the
oompany to appoint its arbitrator, the Iranian Gov-
ernment had the right to repeal the oontraot. But
this step was not taken; and through the Instigation
of the company, the Iranian Government resorted to
the cancellation of the oontraot; while it should
have referred the case to arbitration in aooordance
with the terms of the oontraot. 39

If the cancellation was British-inspired, as Kazeml oharged,

it met with approval from the Persian man-on-the-street. A 1932

issuo of The Literary Dlpest reported rejoicing in Teheran over

the cancellation. Press dispatches from Teheran were quoted as

saying the police had ordered increased illumination of shops to

prevent looting under cover of the turmoil in the streets. Cara-

vans of motor cars filled with singing persons filled the streets.

Theatre doors were thrown open to the public The news of the

annulment was reoeived with equal Joy in other Persian cities, the

Dlpest related. The magazine also quoted the newspaper Iran in

Persia which asked:

Why was the n'Arcy concession granted? First,
because of lgnoranoe; secondly, because of selfish-
ness, love of self-interest; thirdly, because of
disregard for national and sooial Interests. . .These

39
Taken from the copy of a telegram from the Minister of For-

eign affairs at Teheran, M. B. Kazemi, to the President of the
International Court of Justice, o/O Imperial Legation of Iran, The
Hague, June 29, 1951.
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aro the three foundations on whioh the oojpany's oo-
lossal building was ereoted. . .through whioh millions
in wealth were aooumulatsd while individuals of the
very oountry from whioh torrents of gold flowed ory-
ingly need its wealth and resouroes.*

The original note of cancellation to the British government

referred to reoent dlsoussions with Anglo Persian officials whioh

made the Persian government lose hope of modifying the agreement

It expressed willingness "in principle" to grant a new concession

LI
should Anglo-Persian be willing to safeguard Persia's interests.

Anglo-Persia's immediate reply was a denial that the oonoes-

sion did not protect Persia's interest. It contended that the

Persian government did not have the right to oanoel the conoesalon

granted by suooesslve Persian governments and claimed it always

had sought to meet the views <ind needs of the Persian government

and that failure to reach a friendly agreement was not its fault

The note was followed by a letter presented by the British minis-

ter at Teheran to the Persian minister for foreign affairs. Its

contents described the cancellation as an "inadmlssable breach"

of the agreement's terms. Immediate withdrawal of the notifica-

tion was demanded along with the inference that, while It was

hoped the Persian government would strenuously try for friendly

settlement, the British government would not hesitate to take all

legal measures to protect its interests and would not tolerate

42
any damage or interference with the oil company in Persia.

• "The Anglo-Persian Oil Flare-up," Literary Dipeat , Deoember
2i», 1932, P. 10.

*Tfllson, loo , clt. , p. 24.
42Ibid.
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Persia's reply to the British note and letter contained three

salient features, that it did not ol&im the company had violated

any terms of the 1901 concession; a reiteration that the oonoee-

sion was not in accord with Persia's best interasts and that can-

cellation was Justified; and a disclaiming of all responsibility

for damage after cancellation and that it was willing to negotiate

43
for a new concession.

The series of notes continued with Britain's declaration that

it was unable to admit the validity of a unilateral cancellation

which it desoribed as a "confiscatory measure and a clear breaoh

of international law." The note oontinued that If the notifica-

tion of cancellation was not withdrawn by Deoembor 15, Great Brit-

ain would refer the dispute to the Permanent Court of Interna-

tional Justioe at The Hague as a matter of urgency "with a request

to that court to indicate under Artiole U1 of the statute the pro-

visional measures which ought to be taken to safeguard its rights."

The note concluded with a further warning that the Persian govern

ment would be held responsible for damage or interference to the

company's business, or any failure to afford it adequate protec-

tion. Britain felt It wbb entitled to take all suoh steps for

Anglo-Ferslan protection as the situation might warrant should dam-

age occur.

The seoond round of the struggle was opened by the Persian

government in a note in which It refused to admit that a dispute

43
Ibld.

Ibid., p. 26.
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between it and a commercial oompany could be adjudicated by the

Hague Court. The note Indicated Persia's refusal to admit contin-

gent liability for damage to the oil oompany and said it could not

start negotiations wifih Anglo-Persia, because of the British govern-

ment' s threatening action in bringing the problem to the notice of

the Council of the League of Nations. At the same time nine rea-

sons for cancellation were advanced. They were:

1. The original concession was obtained under pressure.

2. The amount of royalty paid had been unfairly calculated.

3. The Persians were not permitted to oheok the accounts.

V. Royalty was not paid during the war.

5. The oompany refused to pr.y income tax.

6. The oompany spent money in other parts of the world to the

detriment of Persian interests.

7. The cost of refined products in Persia was exoeacive.

8. The oompany had not developed the Persian oil field fully,

while fields outside Persia had been developed.

9. The oompany refused to send a representative to negotiate

Kb
the previous summer.

Commenting on the latest Persian note which included the nine

reasons for cancellation, A. T. Wilson asserted in a January, 1933i

issue of The Nineteenth Century , that Persia's claim that a dis-

pute between it and a commercial company was not Justifiable, was

"without foundation." He also attempted to advance Britain's

^5
Ibid.

m
Ibid.
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answer to the nine reasons.

Items 2, 3, and 4 were fully dealt with in 1920
in a settlement concluded with the company by the
financial adviser to the Persian government, whloh
accepted a round sum of 1,000,000 pounds in respeots
of certain claims. The manner of calculation of
royalty was settled and the aooounts are checked by
a British firm of auditors employed by the Persian
government for the purpose.

Item 5 is a question of interpretation of the
original concession and a proper subject for arbi-
tration thereunder, or for amicable settlement.

Items 6 and 8 involve large questions of policy
which deserve to be explored; the oil business is
international in scope. To secure a market for Per-
sian petroleum proiuots in competition with the
great oil fields of America, Russia, Netherlands
East Indies, and Burma Involves participation and
expenditure in many enterprises beyond borders of
Persia. Such matters could be discussed with the
company but afford no grounds for cancellation.

Item 7 carries no weight in Persian mercantile
circles. A great mountain range shuts off Persia
from the Persian oilfield and makes It diffioult to
market the products of Abadan on the plateau In com-
petition with the oil of Baku (southern Ku3sla).
Yet since the company started to market oil in North
Persia, prioes have fallen and there has been no at-
tempt by.Eussia to create a corner in petrol in emer-
gencies. '

In backing up their oharges concerning reduoed royalties in

1931 and 1932, the Persians cited the fact that the Iraq Petroleum

Company (an international concern closely related to the Anglo-

Persian company and of which its chairman, Sir John Cadman, also

was chairman) had paid Iraq 400,000 pounds in 1931 for royalties,

even though no oil was being exported. The Persians compared this

to the 300,000 pounds offered them in 1931. It further was

P. 27.



oharged that the oompany's income tax payment for 1931 to the

British government of 800,000 pounds was two and one-half times

48
more than the royalty received by Persia .

Britain's oomplete case, as presented in January, 1933, to

the Counoil of the League of Nations, can be summed up as followst

(1) The D'Aroy concession and contract with the Anglo-Persian Oil

Company were negotiated by private parties with Persia purely as

a private commercial enterprise, and It was at first a very hazard-

ous venture; (2) Oreat Britain became the controlling partner be-

oause of vital Empire interests and to keep the enterprise from

falling into foreign hands; (3) all the obligations oontraoted by

the company had been fulfilled; [k) there were no profits during

the early years, therefore no royalties could be paid and develop-

ment during the war had to be carried on at greatly lnoreased oost

amid the uncertainties and risks of warfare; (5) several hundred

miles of roads constructed by the company were used as public high-

ways by the Persians and taxed by the Persian government; (6) ap-

proximately 25,000 Persians were employed by the oompany In Abadan

refinery and the oilfields and vast sums of money were spent in

Persia; (7) benefits to the people inoluded hospitals, schools,

reoreation olubs, water, sanitation and light services, dwellings

for Persian and foreign employees; (8) the cancellation disregard-

ed formal agreements signed by both partieo, containing no provi-

sion for annulment by either side; and (10) recent decrease In net

U8
Kenneth Williams, "The Persian Oil Dispute," Fortnightly

iievlew , February, 1933, p. 181.
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revenue was due to the universal business depression, which had

lowered prices, curtailed demand and brought aggressive competi-

tion Into world markets everywhere."

The Council of the League of Nations was faoed with the oil

dispute January 26, 1933, when it was forwarded for debate by Sir

John Simon, British foreign minister, and Mirza All Ackbar Khan

Davar, Persian minister of justloe. Simon's main point was that

the instrument of cancellation was invalid and negotiations oould

not prooeed until Persia had withdrawn it. The Persian minister

denied the Council's right to consider the question and added that

Great Britain had taken a similar stand in 1931 in a shipping dis-

pute with Finland. Davar oontended that the Anglo-Porslan Company

had not exhausted the possibilities for redress offered by Persia's

courts. 31mon argued that it would be useless to appeal to Persian

courts because the Persian parliament, in confirming the govern-

ment's action in cancelling the concession, had enacted a law which

bound Persian courts to sustain that action. To this Davar replied

that the Persian parliament president said that a vote of confir-

mation was merely a vote of confldenoe and that the aotion of the

50
Persian court was not prejudiced.

The Council made no decision or ruling on the matter, but in-

stead appointed Dr. Edward Benes, then Czechoslovakia^ foreign

minister, as mediator. Through him the oompany and the Persian

^Bouillon, loc . oit. , p. 656-66.
50"The Anglo-Persian Oil Dispute," Current History . February,

1933, p. 763-
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government, with the approral of the League, entered into direot

negotiations.

The new agreement, concluded April 39, 1933, and shortly

thereafter approved by the Majlis and the Shah, was a compromise

.

The most Important part, and the one to which the Persians were

to later objeot the most strenuously, was the olause which pro-

longed the conoesslon for a further period of thirty-two years

—

or to 1993. The controversial "sixteen percent of the net

profits" was dropped and a royalty based on oil tonnage exported

from, or sold In, Persia was adopted with the royalty payment

being set at four shillings (cold) per ton. A arioller sun was to

be paid on every ton exported or sold as an exemption from Persian

taxation. In addition, twenty percent of the dividends in excess

of 671,000 pound3 distributed to stockholders would go to the Per-

sian government. Other features of the new concession were the

reduotion In area to 100,000 square miles instead of the 480,000

square miles of foreign personnel In Persia by Persians; the

agreement by the Anglo-Persian Oil Company to spend 10,000 pounds

annually eduoot.ing Persians In Britain; and the guarantee that the

company would not transfer the concession to another party without

the oonsent of the Persian government.*1

With this new agreement, the Persians were supposedly pro-

tected financially through the new royalty basis, while the right

51
See Appendix A for the oomplete terms of the new conoes-

slon. Lenczowskl refers to a olause stipulating that the sum of
all dues to the Persian government was not to be lower than
1,050,000 pounds starling a year. However, the author was unable
to find this point in any material submitted by the British or
Iranian embassies or the Unglo-Iranian Oil Company.



to participate In profits was thought to provide for increased

revenues in good years. Compared with the previous concession,

the new agreement pave Persia so many more benefits that it justly

could be called a viotory for Keza Khan's bold foreign polioy and

an assertion of Persian independence from foreign imperialism.

Later chapters will show, however, that the new conoeaslon

was doomed to failure. The spirit of nationalism in Persia had

been aroused and would not he satisfied until complete control

was gained of its oil treasures.



CHAPT3R IV

PR0BLBM3 OF TKK WW AORKSMBNT:
WORLD WAR II

Persia officially changed ita nam* to Iran on Karon 21, 1939'

For clurlty, the author will refar to that oountry by its new name

for the remainder of this thesis. Since the oil company changed

its name concurrently, it now will be referred to as the Anglo

Iranian Oil Company.

The significance of the 1933 agreement between Iran and the

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company was that for once in its modern history,

that ancient oountry had gained the initiative over a foreign

power, '"ven though the Iranians later were to oharge that the

1932 cancellation was British Inspired and that the 1933 agreement

was the result of British ooerolon, the faot still remains that

Iran gained a much better treaty. The concession area was materi-

ally reduced and provisions * ore made for an Increased income to

the Iranian national treasury.

Creat Britain felt so secure with its new treaty that the

government -controlled oil oompany began linnerfiata expansion of its

facilities New wells were brought in and new fields were devel-

oped. The capacity of the Abadan installation was greatly expanded

and another refinery eventually was built at K^rmanshah to the

north. An extensive program of housing, improvement of health fa-

cilities, education, transportation, and recreation also was devel-

oped by the oil oompany which felt seoure with its oonoeaslon ex-

tended to 1933

The most speotaoular phase of Anglo-Iranian's activities in
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Iran was In the drilling of new wells and the development of addi-

tional fields. From a produotlon of 7,537,372 tons In 1934 when

MasJid-i-Sulalman and Haft Kel were the only producing fields, oil

was gushing from Iran's arid soil at the rate of 31,750,147 tons

by 1950 from four major fields and three smaller looations. This

naturally meant more profit for the Iranians with 16,031,735

2
pounds being paid them In royalties In 1950 oompared to 1,525,383

3
pounds in 1932 under the old agreement.

Although MasJld-1-Sulaiman and Raft Kel still are oapable of

producing large amounts of oil, they gradually became seoondary

in importance to other fields developed after the signing of the

new agreement. The next step oame In 1936 with the development of

the small Naft-i-Shah field some 300 miles northwest of the head

of the Persian Gulf where operations were carried out by an Anglo-

Iranian subsidiary, the Kermanshah Petroleum Company, Ltd. Some

945,135 tons of refined products were sold by the Kermanshah sub-

L
sidiary in Iran through its 144 distribution oenters in 1950

The oil development scene was shifted to Naft Safid (White

Oil) twenty miles south of MasJld-1-Sulalmen in 1939. By 1950,

seven wells were producing 1,210,000 tons with 1,400 employees oper-

the Anglo
2,

3

The Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and Irr.n (Pamphlet Published by
nglo-Iranian Oil Company, Ltd., July, 1951), P« 2.

The Wall Street Journal , November 30, 1951, p. 8.

Supra,, p. 25. Also see Appendix B

The Anglr.-Iranlan Oil Company and Iran , loo . olt . , p. 2; A
"Short History of the Anplr-Iranl'in Oil Company (Pamphlet Published
by the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Ltd., Kay, 1951 ), p. 4; A.I.C.C .

Operations In Iran (Pamphlet Published by the Anglo-Iranian Oil
Company , Ltd . , ~0"ot ober , 1951), P« 4-
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atlng the installations.

The next in the ohain of Anglo- Iranian-developed oil fields

was Oaoh Saran, the southernmost of the fields, whloh is looeted

125 miles southeast of Haft-Kel. Operations ntarted there in 19W

with sixteen wells being sunk. Tour of Gaoh Saran's wells produced

2,060,000 tone of crude oil in 1950 with 750 persons, five of them

6
Britishers, being employed.

Haft-Kel, which replaoed Masjld-i Sulaiman as the major Anglo-

Iranian oil-producing field in 1936, in turn gave way to a new

field, Agha Jeri, whloh was opened in 194-3 and by 1950 had become

the country's largest produoing area. Located some twenty-five

miles south of Haft-Kel, A.gha Jari produced 15,620,000 tons of

orude oil in 1950—almost half of the entire country's output.

This new production giant was oonneoted with the port of Bandar

t.'ashur, sixty miles east of Abadan, by a twenty- inoh pipeline.

From there the oil was oarried by a tanker fleet either to Abadan

or other Anglo-Iranian refineries for processing. The Agha Jari

field used 5,977 employees, inoludlng 175 BritlsherB, in 1950, to

operate its sixteen wells, the hospital containing fifty-six beds,

three clinics, and a oompany-owned brlokyard.'

Anglo-Iranian's other produoing field in Iran was at Lall,

fifty miles north of MasJid-i-Sulaiman, which oame into production

in 1945. In 1950, four of the fifteen wells drilled there produced

A.I.O.C . Operations in Iran , loc . cit., p. 3.

6Ibld.

'Ibid.; The Anglo- Iranian Oil Company and Iran , loc cit .. p.
2.
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730,000 tons. To run the field, 1,778 employees were needed, ln-

8
eluding forty-five British staff.

Prior to Iran's cancellation of the concession and ita deci-

sion to nationalize its oil industry in May, 1951. Anglo-Iranian

Oil Company's wells were produolng some 700,000 barrels of crude

oil a day from seventy-soven wells which were being operated at

full oapaolty. The 1,988 miles of pipeline, of which 270 miles

were added during 1950, channeled the orude oil Into the giant

Abadan refinery which had a daily output of 540,000 barrels. Of

the oil produced in Iran, 40.6 peroent of it went to the United

Kingdom, 18.5 percent to Europe, 13.5 to the Far ^ast, 12.4 to

9
Africa, 7.6 to the Pear East, and 7.4 to miscellaneous outlets.

To man its tremendous industry, the Anglo- Iranian Oil Com-

pany employed approximately 61,740 persons in 1950. This Includ-

ed 57,237 Iranians, 2,725 British, and 1,778 other foreigners.

The most impressive of the Anglo-Iranian operations was the

gigantic refinery on the Island of Abadan which in 1950 was the

world's largest. Its annual capaolty of 25,000,000 tons was more

than five times greater than the next two Anglo- Iranian refiner-

ies in size--those looated at Haifa, Palestine, and Llandaroy,

Wales. Ths oompany employed 30,000 workers on the Island in

1950 with 4,000 being directly concerned with oil and its refine-

ry. T.O.C . Operat ions in Iran , loo , clt., p. 3; The Anglo-
Iranian Oil Company and

"

~fran , ~Io"c" . clt . , p. 2.

'"225 Million Barrels a Year," New York Times Magazine , June
3, 1951, P. 37.

10Ibid. See page 48.

The Anglo-Iranian Oil Conpany and Iran , loo , clt . . p. 3-
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ments. Besides lta regular refining equipment, Anglo-Iranian

was operating a oatalytio polymerization installation oapable of

handling about 15,000,000 oubio feet of refinery gaaes daily and

a hydrogenati on plant for production of iso-ootane gas. After

the refining prooesses, the oil was picked up at Abadan by ships

of the British Tanker
:
Company, Ltd., an Anglo-Iranian-owned sub-

sidiary whioh had 152 ships in 1950. From the sixteen oil jet-

ties and three general oargo jettlea at Abadan, the oil tankers

pioked up 1.S99 cargoes totalling 21,000,000 tons for destina-

tions throughout the world in 1950.

In contrast to the arid, unproductive terrain around Abadan,

the island's salt-soaked acres were kept green by irrigation.

Every house had its own water supply with some 11,500 of the com-

pany's employees living in company accommodations on the island.

The company had its own dairy farm stocked with 200 head of oat-

tle. Anglo-Iranian was to have built a new power station which

would have raised Abadan's generating capacity to 144,000 kilo-

15
watt s

.

Under the 1933 agreement, the oil oompany agreed to provide

health facilities for its employees and went even further in con-

structing modern housing for them including a large number of

Iranian nationals, education has been furthered, food and olothinp

12New York Times Magazine, June 8, 1951, p. 29
13David D. Leven, Done in Oil (New York: The Hanger Press,

Ino., 1924), p. 256.
^A.I.O.C . Operations in Iran , loc . oit . , p. 2.

15
Ibid

.
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wmre provided In large quantities, and sport and recreation facili-

ties were provided. Despite angry Iranian charges to the oontrary,

evidence exists that considerable money and effort were spent in

improving work conditions.

The oil company especially was proud of its efforts in pro-

viding health and medical services. Anglo-Tranian's medical or-

ganization consisted of about 100 specialists and medical offioers,

ninety fully trained sisters and nurses and additional dressers,

dispensers, laboratory assistants and health inspectors with fifty-

seven peroent of the staff being native Iranians. The company had

provided 853 hospital beds in oompany areas with two fully-equipped

hospitals being maintained at Abadan. Hospitals also were looated

at Uasjid-i-Sulaiman and Agha Jarl oilfields. More than 1,800

men were employed to colleot and dispose of refuse, olean streets,

and do general sanitary work. In 1950, 12,162 oases were admitted

to Anglo-Iranian hospitals, of whioh 6,956 were employees and

5,206 were non-employees. In 1950, 1,530,815 dispensary attend-

ances were reoorded, of which 1,026,397 were non-employees.

Conditions in Iran were investigated by the International La-

bor Offioe in 1950 and a portion of its report is quoted by J. T.

A. Swanston in the August, 1951, issue of World Review . Regarding

the company's medical and public health services, the Labor Offioe

reported

:

No one who visits the oompany *s areas can fail
to reoognize the effort whioh the oompany has made
in organizing its health and medical services. In
addition to the usual safety, hygiene and first-aid

16The Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and Iran , loo , olt., p. 7-8.
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arrangements inside the plant, there are health ser-
vices for the prevention of disease and medical
servloes for the various forms of treatment. The
preventive services include drainage, sewerage, the
provision of pure drinking water, anti-malarial cam-
paigns, inoculations and vaccination and the destruc-
tion of pests; while facilities for treatment include
hospitals, dispensaries, and various kinds of olinlos.
... A great strain is thrown upon the oompany's medi-
cal services by the faot that although they were de-
signed primarily for the oompany's own employees, they
re in faot used extensively by the workers' families
and even by people who have no connection with the
company. 1 '

The June 8, 1951, issue of the New York Times Magazine ob-

served that there was considerable bitterness in Iran among Anglo-

Iranian workers because of poor housing conditions. Several fami-

lies were said to be living in squalor under the same roof beoause

18
of low wages and inadequate housing facilities. This probably

was true to some extent but one must remember that prior to dis-

covery of oil in Iran, living conditions were primitive and poor.

The initiative to effeot an Improvement, the enterprise, the mate-

rials themselves were lacking.

Tn forty years of operations in Iran, Anglo-Iranian reports

the construction of 21,000 houses for its employees with 17,000

being for married men and the remainder for bachelors. Shops,

stores, canteens, restaurants, schools, movie theaters, sport

grounds, swimming pools, and olubs were built at Abadan. Similar

19
facilities were built at the oil fields

.

Most of the bricks

17
'J. F. A. Swanston, "Persian Oil Dispute," World Review .

August, 1951, p. 3
18Hew York Times Magazine , loo , clt . , p. 29

.

19
The Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and Iran , loo , clt ., p. 5-6.
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for the oompany's building program were made at Ahwaz, northe- at

of Abadan, whloh la the capital of Khuzistan provlnoa wherein lies

most of the oompany's oonoession. The Ahwaz plant was a modern

20
function whloh produoed some 48,000,000 bricks a year.

The Anglo-Iranian Oil Company reoognlzed early that Illiterate

workers were a liability in an industry employing complicated ma-

chinery and consequently undertook an ambitious educational scheme.

It built and equipped more than thirty schools and presented them

to Iranian eduoatlonal authorities. Some 20,000 pupils attended

those schools. Teheran University was given modern laboratory equip-

ment; postgraduate apprenticeships In the oil company were offered

some 3,000 students taking advantage of them In 1950; classes for

illiterates were organized with some 4,000 men attending each ses-

sion; a teohnloal institute was opened at Abadan in 1939 whloh

gave training equivalent to a Teheran University degree; and more

than elphty Iranian apprentices and students reoeived training in

British plants, technioal colleges and universities at company ex-

pense. Sight peroent of Anglo-Iranian's employees were literate

in 1935. The oompany had hoped to have that raised to forty per-

oent by 1955
21

Working conditions also were given a favorable report by the

International Labor Offioe after its Inspection In 1950. "The

arrangements made by the Anglo- Iranian 011 Company for the recruit-

ment of its workers seem to correspond closely with the needs and

20A.I.0.C . Operations in Iran , loo , olt . , p. 4.

The Anglo-Iranian 011 Company and Iran , loo , olt . . p. 10-12.
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22
conditions of the country," the surrey stated.

The minimum wage set by the Iranian government for workers at

Anglo-Iranian installations was forty-two rials (eighty-fire cents)

daily, whioh was the hlehest In the oountry. ' Company publica-

tions list the average wage earned at Abadan at about 470 rials

per week with the average wage paid skilled workers being $70

rials. Less than one percent of company labor was said to be on

the legal minimum wage rate. Night shift workers received an ad-

ditional ten percent while normal overtime was straight time plus

24
thirty-five peroent.

Workmen who were not housed in company accommodations were

paid a special allowance with extra wapes also being paid to those

who worked under harsh or difficult conditions. Employees re-

ceived full pay during holidays (twenty-four days in the year for

annual leave and public holidays) and during illness. Working

hours were forty-three and one-half during summer and forty-four

and one-half during the cooler winter. Kaon worker was insured

against industrial accidents and sickness and after serving a

25
stipulated length of time, employees were retired with pensions.

26
Point nine of the 1933 agreement stated that the oil company

would progressively replaoe its foreign employees with Iranians.

22
"Labour Conditions in the Oil Industry of Iran," Interna -

tional Labor Office Report . Geneva , 1951, p. 77.

%aw York Times Magazine, loo , olt .. p. 29-
^The Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and Iran , loo , olt . , p. 13-

25 Ibld ., p. 14.

°5ee Appendix A.
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Although this was done to a considerable extent, the Iranians were

not satisfied with the progress made and listed this as one of

the major reasons for the nationalization decision which will be

discussed in the next chapter. The Iranians charged that foreign

employees were increased from 1,800 in 1933 to 4,200 in 1948 with-

out taking Into partial consideration expanded company activities.

Howerer, in 1950 the oil oompany stated that this clause had

been respected with thirty-five BritlsherB and ten Iranians being

employed In posts of greater authority that paid a salary of

4,500 pounds a year or more. Included among the Iranians were a

legal adviser, sales manager, reoruitlng manager, assistant manager

of general services, and labor superintendent. In the salary group

of 1,000 pounds a year or more, the oompany listed 862 British and

126 Iranian employees. Altogether there were 941 Iranians holding

27
responsible supervisory positions. An Anglo- Iranian listing of

its personnel in Iran in Maroh, 1951, shows the following break-

down:

Iranian Non Iranian Total
Staff

Senior 30 89 119
Other 5,492 3,534 9,026

Labor
Top grade 17,550 896 18,446
Middle grade 12,225 1 12,226
Lower grade 4,411 4,411
Unskilled 13,925 13,925

Apprentices and Trainees 3,392 3,392
Contraotor'8 Baployees 13.603 P. 13ifr03oa

Total 70,628 4,520 75,148**

2^Anglo- Iranian Oil Company—Some Background Notes ID 1059
(London: British Information Service, May, 1951 ), p. 3-

"

28Non-Iranlan included British, Indian, and Pakistani.
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The outbreak of Y/orld War II presented serious complications

to the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and the Iranian government . The

oil-rioh oountry was a hotbed of Intrigue and espionage as Germany

oast covetous eyes towards it, not only for the petroleum produots

its y.'ehnnacht was to need but also for the doorway it would pre-

sent to south Russia and India. In the earlier stages of the war

Iran waB neutral. However, the lnfluenoe of events elsewhere soon

made itself felt in government oirolos, at the oil fields and at

*badan by a deoline in production and refining. The entry of

Italy into the war in 1940 all but closed the Mediterranean to

shipping, and the overrunning of Europe by Hitler's armies brought

about a tremendous loss of markets for the oil company.

Germany's invasion of Russia in June, 1941, brought things

to a head. Beginning in July, British and Russian diplomatic mis-

sions in Teheran presented memoranda to the Iranian government

demanding expulsion of a large number of suspeoted German agents

and other Axis nationals. The notes were supplemented by a series

of propaganda broadcasts In the Iranian language from London,

Delhi, and Baku aoouslng the Iranians of sheltering fifth oolumn-

ists.
7 The tension was olimaxed on August 25, 1941, when British

and Russian foroes simultaneously invaded Iran.

The poorly equipped and disorganized Iranian army offered

only token resistance and three days later the army was ordered

to cease resistance. The invasion made Reza Shah's position on

the throne untenable because of his earlier expressed friendliness

towards Germany. The Shah bowed to increasingly hostile radio and

2^The Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and Iran , loo. cit . , p. 4.
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press aentiments both from British and Russian souroes and Irani-

ans who previously had not dared to criticize the Shah. Reza

abdicated September 16 in favor of his son, Mohammed Reza Pahlavl,

who was proolalmed Shah by the Majlis the same day. Oeorge Leno

zowski, In his study of big power rivalry In Iran, "Russia and the

Vest in Iran, 1918-1948," believes that Russian and British influ-

ence In clearing Reza from the soene was indicated when the two

oountries' military forces moved into Teheran the day after the

30
new Shah was approved by the Majlis.

To cement their position in Iran and to insure co-operation

with the Iranian government, the two occupying oountries agreed

on the Tripartite Treaty, signed January 29, 1942, whloh was sup-

posed to be effeotive Indefinitely. Its main objeotlve was to

safeguard shipments of war provision.", and lend-ler-.se material to

Russia. The Allies agreed to "respect Iran's territorial integ-

rity and political independence and to grant economic assistance

during and after the war."^1 The treaty also stated that troops

would be withdrawn not later than six months after an armistice

had suspended hostilities.

American troops entered Iran in 1942 in the form of some 30,-

000 members of the Tersian Gulf Command whloh was assigned the

task of building and reorganizing the Persian Gulf coast harbors

and the Shatt-el-Arab, construction and repair of highways, air-

•*°George Lenozowski, Russia and the West In Iran (Ithaca:
Cornell University Press, 1949 ) , p. 16TT7

~

^Hans Heymann, "Iranian Oil Concessions I and IT," Fortnight -

ljr Review , September and Ootober, 1949, p. 188.



port building, and operation of the Trans Iranian Railway. In re-

gard to the railroad, an agreement was reached between Russia and

the United States so that Amerioans took oare of the railway from

the Persian Gulf to Teheran, while the Russians operated it from

Teheran to Bandar Shah on the Caspian shore.

The war and the Allied invasion presented aconomio and politi-

cal problems in Iran which still exist today. Ttven before the in-

vasion the war's offset was noted on Iranian economy when the

British government introduced the system of preclusive buying to

keep goods from being shipped to Osrmany. The high prloes paid by

ths British naturally started an Inflationary spiral whi oh was

pushed even higher by the tremendous sums poured into the country

by the Allies in rebuilding roads and ports, oonstruoting new air-

fields, and extending the railroads. Communications broke down

v.hen all trucks and railroad oars were commandeered to ship sup-

32
plies to Russia.

Cn the political eoene, considerable insecurity existed with-

out the iron hand of Reza Shah on the throne. Tribesmen, armed

by Axis agents, raided supply shipments and occasionally murdered

Allied personnel. With the successful continuation of the war

their main objective, the Allies took the easy oourse politically

and played along with the old, corrupt, regime which was ohanged

very little at first by Mohammed Reza Pahlavi . Consequently, the

British dealt with Iranians whom they knew were not democratically

inolined while the Russians also dealt with the worst specimens of

32W. H. Kindle, "The Trouble Isn't Over in Iran," Harper '

s

Magazine . February, 19^6, p. 138-39-
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Iranian corruption and absentee land lordlsm. In maintaining the

status quo , the Allies allowed considerable disillusionment with

western democracy to rise among the Iranian masses. The economic

balance was tilted oven farther in favor of the rloh during the

war. This gave oomraun'sm and Soviet ideas, forwarded by the Tudeh

(People* 8) Party, a toehold even though It remained underground

until 1944.
33

Fffeot of hostilities was even more apparent on the Anglo-

Iranian Oil Company. The short-haul system was inaugurated when

shipping became source (every shipping area had to dr^w ltB sup-

plies from the nearest source of production) and consequently,

exports from Abadan to the United Kingdom were stopped in 1941.

T'roduotlon fell from 10,167,795 tons in 1938 to 9,583,286 in 1939

and dropped to 6,605,320 before starting an upward swing. The

occupation of Dutoh ^ast Tndlas and Burma fields by the Japanese

In 1941 created a new demand on Iran to fill the gap left by the

loss of these two important oil centers. In 1942, the Allied of-

fensive In North Afrloa oreated even more demands upon the Abadan

34
refinery.

Foreseeing a heavy demand for 100-ootana aviation gasoline,

the company set up a plant at Abadan for its production which be-

gan operation in 1940. By 1944 Abadan was producing it at the rate

of 1,000,000 tons yearly and met most of the Royal Air Foroa and

United 3tates Army Air Force needs in the Middle "ast and Near iSast

33Ibid. , p. 140-41

A Short History of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company , loo , olt .

,

p. 6.
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theatres of war. '

With the oonquerlng of 3ioily In July, 1943, by the Allies,

the demand quickened for Anglo- Iranian oil and the result was e

quiok reoovery from the 1941 depression. By 1944 produotlon had

reaohed 13,274,243 tons and this reoord easily was broken in 1945

with production reaching 16,839,490 tons. 3

The oompany's aotual losses in property and personnel were

in shipping where its subsidiary organization, the British Tanker

Company, lost more than thirty vessels through enemy aotion along

with 664 officers and men killed or missing and 266 taken prison-

er. In Iran the war oaused a temporary disruption of social and

37
welfare activities and the housing program.

Oil, that international lubrioant and Irritant, was the di-

reot cause for friotion between the Allies during their occupation

of Iran. It wcs touched off in the fall of 19^3 when the British

Shell Company began negotiations to obtain an oil concession in

south Iran. Pressure for new concessions was increased early in

•so

1944 when two Amerioan oompanies, Standard Vaouum Oil Company

and Ginolalr Oil Company entered into negotiations with the Ira-

nian government for concessions. At the same time, Iran employed

two American petroleum geologists, Herbert Hoover, Jr., and A. A.

35 Ibld.
3 See Appendix B.

3?A Short History of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company , loo ,

oit. , p. 7T
38Owned jointly by Standard Oil of New Jersey and Sooony Vao-

uum Oil Company.
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39
Curtice to surrey oil reserves in various parts of the oountry.

Not to be outdone, Russia made its bid in September, 1944,

when Sergei Kavtaradze, vioe-commissar for foreign affairs, head-

ed a delegation of ninety-three technical and administrative ex-

perts whioh established headquarters in Teheran. It soon became

known that the Russians were seeking a concession for oomplete

mineral rights in the northern provinoe of Semnan. Their argu-

ments for a concession were based on the theory that Soviet co-

operation in the exploration and development of north Iran was

logical with the area being located close to Russia with excel-

lent transportation facilities and a natural market.

Russian negotiations for oomplete and extensive mineral

rights overawed Iranian offiolals even though past concessions

had included all mineral rights. They spoke of an "eoonomic-

politloal monopoly" sought by the Russians. Consequently the

Iranians saw two reasons for the Russian demands. One was that

the real Soviet aim was to prevent the granting of concessions to

the American oompanles; the seoond was that Russia really wanted

oil and believed that while its troops were in possession of a

portion of Iranian territory it was time to press for advantages.*

The Iranian government firmly shut the door in the oil seek-

ers' fcoes October 16, 1944, when it rejeoted all offers for nego-

tiations. Premiar Sa'ed immediately was accused by the Russians

of siding with the British and being against 3oviet Interests.

™Lenozoweki, ojj_. oit., p. 216

Ibid .; Heymann, op_. oit . , p. _
IT

Heymann, op_. clt . , p. 246.

^Lenozowski, op_. oit., p. 217-18.

p. 245-46.
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Consequently, the premier listed the following four reasons for

the refusal: (1) the preseaoe of foreign troops in Iran; (2) the

uncertain eoonomio situation due to the war; (3) the faot that

some questions remained unsolved during the reoent Anglo-American

oil oonferanoe in Washington; and (4) advioe from Iranian diplo-

43
matlo representatives abroad not to grant concessions.

A new wave of anti -government feeling swept over the north

of Iran following the decision not to offer new oil concessions.

The leading element in the anti-government agitation was the

Tudeh party, which beoame an active and noisy element in Iranian

politics in 1944. Premier Sa»ed bowed to the pressure and re-

signed November 8. After a two-week interval, Morteza Quli Bayat

was asked by the Shah to form a new cabinet. Working in an atmos-

phere of tension, the new government further closed the door to

the Russians when it introduced a law that would make it a punish-

able orime for any oabinet minister enter into negotiations or to

grant oil concessions to foreigners without previous approval by

44
the parliament. The Majlis approved this law December 2, 1944.

Thus the first round of the wartime Iranian-Soviet duel, whieh in

reality oould be called a Soviet -West era controversy, was settled

with Iran standing firm despite considerable pressure.

In accordance with the Tri-Partite Agreement of 1942, to

which the United States also adhered, troop withdrawals began in

1945 after the o»ssation of hostilities. All United States troops

3Journal do Teheran, October 30, 1944, as quoted by Leno-
zowskl, op. olt . , p. 220.

44
Lenozowski, pj>. olt .. p. 222.
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had gone boms before January 1, 1946, while British foroes were

withdrawn by the six-month deadline of "arch 1, 1946.

The March deadline for troop withdrawals passed and Russia

made no move to withdraw. It Immediately began to take advantage

of the absenee of western foroes and began to Interfere with Ira-

nian polities. Soviet forces gave support to the communist sei-

zure of power in the northwest, where the Autonomous Republlo of

Azerbaijan was declared on December 12, 1946. Iran made two ap-

peals to the United Nations Seourlty Counoil for support In remov-

ing the Russian troops before an agreement finally was reached

with Russia for evacuation The withdrawal probably was prompted

more by the treaty Russia concluded with Iran rather than any

pressure exerted by the United Nations.

The April 4, 1946, agreement between the two countries clear-

ly showed the reason for prolongation of the Russian occupation

and wa3 interpreted as a Soviet victory It oontained the follow-

ing provisions:

1. The Rod Army was to be evacuated within one month and a

half after Maroh 24, 1946.

2. A joint stook Irano-Soviet oil company was to be estab-

lished and ratified by the Fifteenth Majlis within seven months

after Maroh 24-

3. Slnoe Azerbaijan was an internal Iranian problem, peaceful

arrangements were to be made between the government and the people

of Azerbaijan for the carrying out of improvements in aooordanoe

with existing laws and in benevolent spirit toward the people of



Azerbaijan.

As we shall see later, the Deoember 2, 1944, Iranian law pro-

hibiting any oil agreements without the approval of the Majlis

effectively blocked tho formation of the Irano-Sovlet oil agreement

when on Ootober 22, 1947, the governing body rejeoted the plan.

However, settlement with Azerbaijan was in favor of the communists

with the most Important controversial points, land distribution,

selection of the governor, armed forces, taxes, and parliamentary

representation, being settled in favor of the Azerbaijan faotlon

46
even though Teheran regained nominal authority over the province.

Complete withdrawal of 3oviet troops was effected by May 11,

1946. But even though it was free of foreign troops, Iran found

little freedom from foreign intervention. Its peoples had been

subjooted to propaganda taotios from all three occupying powers.

The enormous building program aoMeved by the Allies presented new

prosperity to the oountry. The wealth and machinery brought into

the country helped kindle the nationalistic feeling which was be-

ginning to prevail among the people. Chapter five will present

the rosults of the awekening experienced In the anolant land of

Iran.

^%ew York Times , December 3, 1944, p. 1 and 3-

** See Appendix C.



CHAPTER V

THE NATIONALIZATION OK THE OIL INDUSTRY IN IRAN

Iran was free of foreign troops by May of 1946 when the last

Russian forces withdrew. With their going It was hoped that peaoe

again had come to the oountry But such was not to be the oase.

Unrest and resentment were growing in many parts of the country

against both the British government and the Anglo- Iranian Oil

Company. The oommunistlo party, the Tudeh, showed few signs of

slackening its activities despite the absenoe of its former pro-

tective Russian big brother.

The first serious outbreak of trouble was at Abadan refinery

in July of 1946 when a serious strike started. The workers pre-

sented a sixteen-point program demanding better pay, housing,

transportation, and hospitalization. Martial law was proclaimed

by the Iranian army. Clashes with the troops caused seventeen

casualties among the strikers. The strike ended in a few days in

a promise of lnoreased wages and improved working conditions.

Tudeh, with considerable membership among the refinery workers,

took credit in its press for the concessions granted by the com-

pany.
2

With the labor problem settled at Abadan, the scene then

shifted to Teheran where the fifteenth Majlis began its session

in August. The most pressing question facing the assemblage was

"Setbaok in Iran," Fortune . Maroh, 1951, p. 165-
2 Ibld . ; Hans Heymann, "Iranian Oil Concessions I and II,"

Fortnlgn"tTy , February, 1946, p. 249
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the ratification of the oil concession granted Russia while its

troops still oooupled the country. With the Democratic party

holding a substantial majority of seats it was generally assumed

that the agreement would be ratified. However, unexpected resis-

tance against ratification began to make itself felt.

Great Britain failed to support the Iranian element seeking

to deny Russia aoooss to the northern oil deposits. British Am-

bassador Sir John Le Rougetel advised Premier Ahmad Qnvam that

the door should be kept open for future oil discussions with Rus-

sia. At the same time a British foreign officii spokesman stated

that Great Britain had no objection in principle to the Soviet

3
tTnlon obtaining an oil concession in Iran. This apparent paradox

should not be interpreted as a ohange in British policy toward

Russia but instead as a British fear that rejeotion of Russia

might eventually lead to the cancellation of the Anglo-Russian con-

cession.

Probably the weight that swung the balance against Russia was

the assuranoe by George V. Allen, United States Ambassador to

Iran, that as far as the American government was oonoerned, Iran

was free either to aocept or rejeot the concession. However,

Allen asserted, that if the concession was refused, Iran could

count on United States support against Soviet threats and pressure

This promise of aid heartened the Iranian legislators and on Octo-

ber 22, 1947, the Majlis defeated the oil agreement by a vote of

102 to 2. At the same time a bill, sponsored by Premier Qnvam,

•*New York Times . September 12, 1947, p. 3 and 27
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was adopted. Its provisions were: (1) Iran would explore Its own

oil resources with Its own eapltal the next five years; (2) nego-

tiations for an oil agreement with the Soviet Union were null and

void; (3) no oonoessions would be granted to foreign powers and

no foreign partners would be taken for oil exploration; (4) If oil

was found within the next five years, the government might nego-

tiate with Russia with a possible view of selling the oil; and (5)

the government must negotiate with the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company

to obtain a higher share of its profit. Thus the Iranians re-

established their sovereignty and temporarily halted the aeute dan-

ger from the Soviets to the north.

Part five of the Ootober, 1947, bill set the stage for the

fireworks that soon ware to engulf Iran and the Anglo-Iranian Oil

Company with the resulting decision by the Iranian government to

nationalize its oil Industry instead of trying to lnorease its in-

come through royalties from the company. But to fully understand

the reason for the fifth point, one must go baek three months to

a commitment by the Iranian cabinet to undertake a seven-year plan

of economic reform to build roads and bridges, power and irrigation

establishmentB, and publlo buildings which would oost more than W>0

million pounds. Sinoe ordinary anticipated revenue for 1947-48

was only 40 million pounds against an anticipated expenditure of

55 million pounds, a great deal more money would te needed to fi-

nance the ambitious plan. Possibilities for added funds were from

Anglo-Iranian royalties, an International Dank loan, or some other

George Lenozowski, Russia and the West In Iran (Ithaoa: Cor-
nell University Press, 1949), p.~5Il^TZ.
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foreign loan. Thus considerable agitation arose for roYising the

1933 agreement with Anglo-Iranian to provide for inoreased revenue

through royalties.

The shortslehtedneas of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company in fail-

ing to take advantage of this opening to improve its position in

Iran has sinoe proved disastrous. The company's hand was foroed,

however, in 1948 when Sir Stafford Cripps, then ohanoellor of

the exchequer, requested British companies not to inorease divi-

dend payments as a means of combatting inflation. To the Iranians,

whose royalties were proportioned to Anglo-Iranians distributed

dividends, it looked like they would not share in the company's

expanding post-war profits. To prevent the inevitable uproar, the

oil oompany offered to revise the 1933 agreement.

A long series of negotiations were carried out between the

Iranian government and oil company representatives with their pri-

mary aim being to find an arrangement agreeable to both parties

whloh would give the Iranians higher oil payments In recognition

of the ohanged eoonomlo conditions brought about by the war. A

new agreement finally was signed July 17, 1949, subject to ratifi-

cation by the Majlis. Following essentially the same form as the

1933 treaty, the supplemental agreement, retroaotive to 1948, pro-

vided for a basic production royalty and a share of the world-wide

profits of the oompany. Three ways in which benefits to Iran were

inoreased were: (1) A royalty inorease from four to six shil*-

^Anglo- Iranian Oil Oompany—Some Background Notes ID 1059
(London: British Information Service, May, 1951), p. 5.

6"Setbaok in Iran," loo. oit . , p. 165-
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lings a ton; (2) in lisu of taxation the payment was raised to one

shilling (gold) per ton; and (3) along with reoeivlng a sum equal

to twenty percent of any ordinary stock dividend distribution ex-

oeeding 671,250 pounds, Iran was promised an immediate payment

equal to twenty percent of the general reserve as of Deoember 31,

1947, and similar payments aooordlng to general roserve allooa-

7
tions with payments not being subjeot to British income tax.

When the treaty was ratified, Anglo-Iranian was to pay the

government 5,090,909 pounds and in line with the increased roy-

alty, the 1948 and 1949 royalties would be boosted from 9,172,269

and 13,489,271 pounds to 18,667,822 and 22,890,261 pounds, respec-
ts

tively. From 1937 to 1950 under the 1933 treaty Iran received

one 46 million pounds in royalties while under the proposed 1949

agreement it would receive at least an additional 33 million

pounds for those years. In 1950, the oorapany estimated payments

would total 42 million pounds in royalties, excise duties, ster-

9
ling exohange premiums and other incidentals.

The agreement was submitted to the Majlis immediately after

signature. Since only ten days remained in the parliamentary term

it was impossible to consider it at that time and it was oarried

over to the next session. Beoause of slowness in eleotlng a new

Majlis and other reasons, the supplemental agreement was not pro-

Anglo-Iranlan Oil Negotiations in 1062 (London: British In-
formatlon Service, June, 195U. P- 2;T. ?. A. Swanston, "Persian
Oil Dispute," World Review . Aupust, 1951, p. 3-

Swans ton, loo , oit., p. 3«

9Anglo- Iranian Oil Negotiations ID 1062 , loo , oit .. p. 3-
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posed for examination until June of 1950—almost a year after It

had been signed.

Although the supplemental agreement was far more advantageous

to Iran than the 1933 treaty, many Iranians felt It did not go far

enough. The more they considered the new offer the more they be-

oame convinced they had been Ttaken in" and the more incensed they

became. Tudeh played an active part in instigating riots and

parades demanding the nationalization of the oil industry. The

oompany was accused of falsifying balanoe sheets, discriminating

against workers and even of starting a typhoid epidemic to divert

10
attention from the oil problem.

Dr. Mossadegh, who later played a vital role in the oil

dispute as the Iranian prime minister, enters the problem at this

point. As leader c-f the right-wing National Front party, Dr.

Mossadegh was appointed head of an eighteen-man Majlis committee

to consider the supplemental agreement before it was to be debated

before the general assembly. Four other National Frontists also

were on the committee. The group examined the agreement until

December, when it reported that it did not favor it beoause it did

12
not satisfactorily safeguard Iranian rights and interests. Al-

though the new agreement was said to be favored by the prime min-

ister, General Razmara, and some of his followers, National

l^The author is using the New Tork Times spelling of the Ira-
nian prime minister's name. Other spellings in various publica-
tions are Moussadek, Mossedagh, Musaddiq, and Mossadeq.

llnSetbaok in Iran," loo , olt . , p. 166.
12The Wall Street Journal , November 30, 1951, p. 8.

JSwanston, loo . olt . , p. 4.
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Front-led opposition In the Majlis and general dissatisfaction

throughout the oountry, oaused the prime minister to withdraw the

bill on December 26.

The Iranians' attention was focused four days later on Saudi

Arabia where the Arabian-Amarioan Oil Company had oonoluded a

fifty-fifty profit-sharing agreement after deduction of United

States Income tax with that oountry. Believing this to be a bet-

ter plan, the Iranians asked for terms at least as good as the

American company had granted. A comparison of the fifty-fifty

plan and the increased payment proposal under the ill-fated 1949

agreement led Anglo-Iranian officials to conolude that Iranian

profits under the former proposal in 1951 would be greater because

of inoreased output and higher prloes. It was estimated it would

be approximately 50,000 pounds. However, oompany officials

pointed out that the supplemental agreement would be better when

profit margins were low. Another point was that the cost to the

company of its payments to Iran under the fifty-fifty plan would

have been greater than that of the American Oil Company to Saudi

Arabia. A large part of the payment to Saudi Arabia was by way

of the local Income tax on company profits whioh consequently ex-

empted the oompany from inoorae tax payments in the United States.

Under British lnoome tax law, the Anglo-Iranian oompany would not

14
have been able to olaini that relief.

Nevertheless In February, 1951, the oil oompany notified the

Iranian government that it was willing to negotiate for a fifty-

fifty profit-sharing plan. Until an agreement could be reached,

lifTh9 Wall Street Journal, loc . oit . , p. 8.
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the company offered the Iranian government an advance against roy-

alties of 5,000,000 pounds and to pay 2,000,000 pounds a month on

the same basis for the remainder of the year.

The situation underwent a radical ohange when Dr. Mossadegh

proposed to his oil oommittee that the oil industry should be na-

tionalized. At this stage there were members of the oommittee

prepared to oppose such a course. They were backed by General

Razmara who, on March 3, presented a report prepared by government

Judioial, technical, and finanoial experts to a session of the oil

committee questioning the legality or practicability of nationali-

zation. The oontent of his testimony later was broadcast over the

Teheran radio. General Razmara' s objections to nationalization

were out short on March 7 when he was assassinated by a member of

the Tidayan-i-Islam, an extremist sect of the National Front party

It is extremely doubtful, however, if Razmara would have been

able to blook more than temporarily the oommittee 's nationalization

plan. The day following his assassination the committee informed

the Majlis it had aooepted Mossadegh's nationalization proposal

and requested a two-month extension of the time given it to study

the proposal to prepare the nationalization plan. The Majlis ap-

proved a Single Article Bill confirming the oommltteo's nationali-

zation decision on Maroh 15 and it was oonfirmed by the 3enate on

Maroh 20, 1951.
17

The BritiBh government w&s seriously disturbed by this turn

^"Swanston, loo . olt . , p. 4.
16Ibid. j The v/all Street Journal . loo , olt.. p. 8.— —

-

' The Vail Street Journal , loo , olt . . p. 8.
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of events and on March 14 It presented a note to the Iranian gov-

ernment which pointed out that the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company had

spent large sums on developments in Iran on the security of a

regularly negotiated agreement whioh was to be valid until 1993

and its operations could not legally be terminated by an act of

nationalization. The note also oharged that suooessive Iranian

governments had not presented the Supplemental Agreement in a fa-

18
vorable light to the Iranian people.

While the Iranian legislature discussed the oil problem, a

series of strikes and demonstrations, centered mostly in the Aba-

dan area, broke out. Three British employees and nine Iranians

were killed in a riot on April 12. However, the situation had im-

proved by April 23 and most employees returned to work. Again the

Tudeh was accused of fomenting the trouble, although it definite-

ly was on the opposite side politically from Mossadegh's National

19
Front party.

In the meantime, the oil company had advanced its monthly

20
royalty payment of 2,000,000 pounds for Jiaroh but was told by

the Iranian government that it was considering that sum as part

payment for any claim that it might have against the company. Con-

sequently, the oompany refused to make any more payments of that

kind.
21

18
Swanaton, loo , olt . , p. 4-5

•

"
angle- Irani an 011 Company—Some Background Notes , loo .

20Supra .. p. 72

Swanston, loo . olt . . p. 5-
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The oil ccMBittee lost no time in drawing up its nationali-

zation plans. By April 26 it had approved the text of a bill

giving immediate effect to the nationalization prlnoiple. The

way for its aooeptanoe was further paved on April 27 when Hussein

Ala, who had sueoeeded General Razmera as prime minister, resigned.

On April 28 he was suooeeded by Mossadegh who, the same day, ob-

tained passage through the Majlis of the nationalization bill.

The Senate confirmed the Majlis' action April 30 and the Shah gave

22
his consent to the measure on May 2. Thus exaotly a half cen-

tury from the time when the original concession was granted to

William D'Aroy, Iran regained complete legal possession of its

black treasure.

The Iranian Ministry for Foreign Affairs explained the mean-

ing of the nationalization law on May 3. "The real purpose of

the law is to transfer all the company's assets... and installa-

tions...to the Iraniun government as well as the control of the

23
production and exploitation of the oil fields.

The effects of the nationalization were threefold: Plrst,

it canoelled the 1933 concession; second, it expropriated all

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company property in Iran so far as it related

to the oil industry; and third, it also vested the expropriated

oil industry in the hands of the now National Oil Company which

was provided for in the Law of Implementation whloh was passed by

24
April 30 and the Senate May 1.

22Ibid.
23b. Cheng, "The Anglo-Iranian Dispute," World Affairs , Oc-

tober, 1951, P. 389.
2^Ibid. , p. 380-90.
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The Law of Implementation included the following terms:

1. Provision was made fop a Mixed Board, oonslsting of five

members of the Senate and fire Deputies of the Majlis, the Minis-

ter of Finance or his deputy, and one other person to regulate

the ezeoution of the law.

2. The government, under supervision of the Mixed Board, was

ordered to remove the oil company from control of Iran's oil in-

dustry. If the company used its claim for compensation as an

excuse to forestall delivery, the government was authorized to da-

posit twenty-five percent of the ourrent oil lnoome, minus pro-

duction cost, in a bank acceptable to both parties.

3. Both Iranian government and company claims were to be re-

ported to the Iranian parliament.

4. The government, under the supervision of the Mixed Board,

was ordered to investigate company accounts and to supervise oil

production until a management board could be appointed.

5. A charter for the National Oil Company was to be prepared.

6. Additional Iranian oil specialists were to be selected

and trained.

7. Former Anglo-Iranian customers could purchase at current

world market prices the same quantities of oil thay had taken from

January of 1948 to March 20, 1951-

8. Mixed Board proposals were to be presented to the Majlis.

9- The Mixed Board's work was to be oompleted within three

25
months, although it could ask for an extension of time.

55̂
Anglo Iranian Oil Negotiations , loc . olt .. p. 2.
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Faoed with tha nationalization decision, the oil company at-

tempted to invoke Article 22 of the 1933 agreement which provided

that any dispute should he settled by arbitration, eaoh side nomi-

nating an arbitrator and the two arbitrators selecting an umpire.

Tf either side failed to nominate its arbitrator, the International

Court of Justioe should be asked to select a sole arbitrator.

Lord Radoliffe (a Lord of Appeal in Ordinary) was named on May 8

as the company's arbitrator but the Iranians refused to consider

naming a representative. Consequently, the ocmpany applied to the

International Court on May 26 for a sole arbitrator. Simultane-

ously the British government applied to the court to hear a dispute

between itself and Iran on the grounds of a denial of Justice to

a British national (the oompany) whom Britain was entitled to pro-

tect. On May 28, Iran informed tha court that it did not reeog

26
nize its Jurisdiction over the dispute.

The Iranians further clarified their stand on May 30 when a

memorandum was issued which informed the oil oompany that negotia-

tions would be resumed only If the "former" company would recognize

the principles of nationalization in accordance with tha Law of

Implementation and that negotiations should not go beyond tha lim-

its of the law. It also was emphasized that Iran would not oonsid-

27
er the British government as a party to the dispute.

The Anglo-Iranian Oil Company agreed to send a mlasion to Te-

heran. The group, consisting of four oompany directors and headed

2^
Ibl(i .; 3wanston, loo , olt . , p. 5-

2?A Short Historical Account of the Iranian Oil Question and
Its Recent Developments Tlranl an Government Publication), p. 13.
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by Basil R. Jaekson, Its deputy dlreotor, arrived at the Iranian

oapital June 12 and negotiations began June 14. The Iranians con-

sidered the presenoe of the delegation at Teheran an acceptance by

28
the company of the Oil Nationalization Law.

After five days of discussions, the mission plaoed settlement

proposals before the Iranian government. These were that the com-

pany should pay 10,000,000 pounds immediately as an advanoe against

eny sum whl ch would beoome due as the result of an eventual agree-

ment on the understanding that the Iranian government should not

interfere with the company's operations while dlsousalons were pro-

ceeding. The company also offered a further monthly 3,000,000-

pound, sum during the negotiation period. As a basis for disous

sion, the company agreed to the vesting of all its oil properties

in Iran In an Iranian national Oil Company and that in considera-

tion for this the new oompany should grant the use of its assets to

a new company which would operate on behalf of the Iranian National

Oil Oompany. The distribution of Iranian oil products would be

carried out by an Iranian-owned and operated oompany. The company's

90
earlier offer to negotiate on fifty-fifty terms ulso still 3tood.

The Iranians immediately rejected the Anglo- Iranian proposals

and negotiations were suspended. In explaining its refusal to con-

sider the company's suggestions, the Iranian representatives

stated:

The contents of the said note were totally contra-

cted ., p. 14-
29The Wall Street Journal . loc. clt., p. 8; Swanston, loo. oit .

.

p. 6; Anglo- Iranian Oil Negot lations . Toe . clt ., p. 8-9-
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diotory with the Oil Nationalization Laws, and explic-
itly rejeoted their enforcement. Moreover, their
proposals with reference to the transfer of the Ira-
nian assets of the former oompany to the National
Oil Company of Iran, and the transfer of the bene-
fice rights of the said assets to a third and new
oompany to be formed by the former oil company, were
not only contrary to the Oil Nationalization Laws,
but amounted to a revival of the former oompany under
a new guise. It was for this reason that the negotia-
tions were suspended.-'

In rejeoting the oil company's proposals, the Iranians listed

as a prerequisite for any negotiations, that all proceeds from the

oompany 's operations from March 20, less working expenses, should

be handed over, seventy-five percent being retained by Iran and

the balanoe to go into an aooount for eventual settlement of compen-

sation for the oil oompany *

while the oompany and Iranian missions wera meeting in Tehe-

ran, the government appointed a temporary board of directors for

the National Iranian Oil Company. Tempers flered at Abadan when

the temporary board insisted that tanker masters sign reoelpts in

favor of the National Iranian Oil Company for all cargoes before

being olearod by customs. Anglo-Iranian refused to accept this

move and on June 26 all tankers were ordered to withdraw from Aba-

dan and Bandar Mashur without oargoes. Oil that already was loaded

was pumped baok into shore storage tanks and the ships sailed in

ballast, without any means of transporting the oil, operations at

the refinery were reduced to only processing enough oil to fill

the storage tanks. The oompany began evacuating wives and children

32
of its British employees by air.

3°A Short Historical \ocount , loo , olt .. p. 14.

3 The well Street Journal , loo , olt . . p. 8.

"swanston, loc. olt . . p. 7-
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Fuel was added to the smoldering dispute when the Iranian gov-

ernment brought forth a hill that would treat any Interference

with oil operations as sabotage with penalties ranging up to death.

An Indication of how it might hare been used was given when the

temporary board intimated to the oompeny's Iranian manager, Mr.

Drake, that it considered his refusal to meet its wishes regarding

reoelpts amounted to sabotage. Mossadegh, who hoped to persuade

British employees to stay in Iran and work for the National Iranian

Oil Company, succeeded In having the measure dropped before It

reached the Majlis but it still left considerable ill feeling among

the British workers who indioated on July 27 that they would re-

33
fuse any Iranian employment offer.

Booause of the time whioh would elapse before its oase oould

be dealt with by the International Court, the British government

applied to the oourt for an interim injunction in the dispute on

June 22. This move oaught the Iranians somewhat unprepared and

they had no time to obtain visas for delegates to appear before

the oourt which was located at The Hague. However, the Iranian

stand was presented in a lengthy telegram from M. B. Kezemi on

June 29 to the oourt president. In explaining his government's

dissatisfaotion with the 1933 agreement, Kazeml listed the follow-

ing reasons

:

1. Taxes paid to the government in 1948 of 1,400,000 pounds

were twenty-one times less than the 23,000,000 pounds paid to the

British government in taxes. The tax reoeived by the Iranian gov-

ernment was less than two peroent of company profits, while in

33 Ibid.
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1933 the tax paid to Iran amounted to four peroent of the com-

pany's total receipts.

2. Oil sold to Iranians by the company oost four to five

times more than the original cost in Iran.

3. The 1933 agreement did not make the oil company liable for

any customs duties or dues which would total more than royalty

payments each year.

4. Although the company had agreed to progressively replaoe

foreign employees with Iranians, the number of foreign employees

had inoreased from 1,800 in 1933 to 4,200 in 1947.

5. The oompany kept information as to its activities and pro-

duction seoret.

6. Under the 1933 agreement the oompany was bound to base the

exchange rate for sterling on the actual value of gold but instead

the official rate of sterling was used which caused the Iranian

government a great loss of profits.

7. Agreements made by the oompany with the British Navy and

Air Toroe for sale of oil at reduoed rates were oontrary to Arti-

ole 21 of the 1933 agreement which bound the company to regard the

34
interests of the Iranian government in good faith.

At the same time Kazeml argued that the International Court

had no Jurisdiction in the matter because the dispute was between

Iran and a private oompany. He stated the Iranian contention that

34>paken from the oopy of a telegram from the Minister of For-
eign Affairs at Teheran, IS. B. Kazemi, to the President of the
International Court of Justice, o/o Imperial Legation of Iran, The
Hague, June 29, 1951, p. 5.
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the faot that the British government was a large shareholder in

the oil company did not change the status of the company as a sig-

natory of the original oontraot. The Iranian stand on the final-

ity of the nationalization decision was indicated in the telegram

when Kazemi stated:

Regardless of the legal incompetence of the
claimant and the faot that the oase is beyond the
Jurisdiction of the International Court, the sub-
ject matter of the issue oould not in principle be
taken by any olaimant to any court for action, for
as it has already been explained there is no ques-
tion of cancellation and annulment and invalidity
of the 1933 agreement . The question is that the
Iranian government and people have made use of one
of their most indisputable natural rights, which is
the right of sovereignty, and have nationalized the
oil industry throughout the country without any dis-
crimination. The British government has repeatedly
made use of this right by nationalization of their
own industries. It t:oes without saying that owners
and concession holders, of those industries have had
no right to complain. •''

Despite the Iranian stand, the court Issued the following

three-point ruling on July 5: (1) Both governments were to take no

aotlon that would prejudice the rights of the other party In re-

spect to the carrying out of any subsequent court decision; (2) no

interference was to be made in company management from controlling

the activities; and (3) the British and Iranian governments were

to establish t Board of Supervision consisting of two members ap-

pointed by eaoh country and the fifth member a national of another

country .

'

The Iranians paid no attention to the court ruling. The ooun-

35Ibld., p. 5-6.
3 Swanston, loo , olt . , p. 7; The Wall Street Journal . loc .

oit.
, p. 8.
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try's press and radio continued an extremely violent antl -British,

anti-company oampalgn which caused several riots and demonstrations

in Teheran and other Iranian cities. This was the situation on

July 15 when the United States took its first step toward Interven-

tion when President Truman appointed W. Averell Harrlnian as his

special envoy to Iran to try and bring about a settlement.

Although greeted by bloody rioting when he reaohed Teheran,

Harrlaan made remarkable progress and for a while it was thought

he had performed a miracle. He prodded the Iranians into agreeing

that the British should continue to produce and sell Iranian oil

and at the same time got the British to agree on the nationaliza-

tion of Iran's oil wells and refineries. His approach in discuss-

ing the touohy situation with the Iranians was that Iran could not

produoe and sell Its oil without British help and that the United

States would not help Iran produce or sell Its oil If it refused

37
a reasonable British offer Harriman persuaded the Rt. Hon.

Riohard Stokes, Britain's Lord Privy Seal, to sit down with Iranian

leaders for another try at settlement. Stokes and other British

offiolals arrived In Teheran Aupust J.

After some deliberation, Stokes forwarded a plan which recog-

nized the nationalization principle and proposed that the Anglo-

Iranian Cll Company as such would cease to operate in Iran and

that all Its assets in Iran would be turned over to the Iranian

government under compensation arrangements to be agreed upon later

A purchasing organization to buy oil from the Iranian National Oil

""Harriman Settles Oil Crisis," Business Week , August 4,
1951, P. 21-23.
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Company and sell It In the world markets, and an agency, with some

Iranian directors, to manage the oil fields and Abadan refinery,

also were proposed . Although the plan was somewhat different In

form, the f inanolal arrangements were similar to those offered by

the British earlier that year. However, the Iranians wished to

confine the discussions to a narrower field and -/ould not agree

on arrangements for company managements in Iran. Therefore,

3tokes withdrew his proposals and left Iran August 24. Harriiaan

38
left soon afterwards.

Meanwhile, the question of oil reoeipts had foreed a oomplete

halt to company operations at Abadan as v. ell as in the oil fields.

All British, Indian, and Pakistani employees were withdrawn from

the oil fields and the port of Bandar MaBhur and most of the work-

ers were repatriated. The British staff was reduoed to 350 men,

while all Iranian labor in the oil fields was paid off. On Sep-

tember 5, Mossadegh threatened to withdraw residence permits of

British technicians In Iran if the oil talks were not renewed

within fifteen days. This proved to be only a threat, since the

premier made three unsuccessful attempts to get the Majlis to back

this ultimatum. 39

An Iranian demand to resume oil negotiations was sent to Har-

riiaan in Washington on September 12 by Mossadegh with the request

that it be forwarded to the British government. Five days later,

3 The Wall 3treet Journal , loo , olt ., p. 8.

Sjjints Leading Tip to the Present Situation of the A.T.O.C .

In Iran (Pamphlet Published by the Anrlo- Iranian OTT Company , Ltd.,
July7T95D, P. 2
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Harriuan flatly refused to forward the communication because be

oonsidered the proposals sent with the demand dealt principally

with oontlnued residence of the British staff in Iran sinoe the

40
Stokes mission to Teheran.

On September 17, the company announced it would suspend ap-

proximately 20,000 Iranian staff and workmen at Abadan at the end

of the month and would not be responsible for paying their sala-

ries and wages. This was followed by an order to Anglo-Iranian

from the Iranian Oil Board to hand over all its transport and

shipping. The Iranians began seizing company barges and tugs on

the Shatt-el-Arab River. But the most oruoial development of all

came on September 25 when the Iranian government ordered all Brlt-

4-1
ish staff from the country within seven days.

The final evacuation was effected the first week in Ootober

when 322 technicians, the last of some 3,500 British oilmen who

had been employed at the world's largest refinery, left Abadan.

Heading the final departure was Kenneth B. Ross, the refinery di-

reotor.

The key development which prompted the Iranians to close the

door completely in the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company's faoe took place

three days before the final evaouation order. On September 22,

Great Britain brusquely rejected an unsigned and undated note pre-

sented to the British Kmbaasy in Teheran by Hussein Ala, Iranian

Minister of the Court, as being an unacceptable repetition of pre-

The Wall Street Journal , loo , olt . , p. 8.

"ibid,

^Tiae, Ootober 15, 1951, p. 34.
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vlous proposals. V. lth this conciliatory gesture dismissed, the

Iranians lost no tine in ejeoting the British from the Abadan in-

stallations. *

The British explained their brusque rejeotion of the Iranian

note by olaiming to have information that the Shah was ready to

aot by dismissing Mossadegh from office. The British Interpreted

this as meaning that any negotiations with the prime minister

44
merely would strengthen his hand and postpone his dismissal.

The British explanation seemed unlikely, however, beoause of the

aroused public opinion in Iran against the British. In a land

where the bullet was a common instrument for ending political re-

gimes, the Shah would have bean risking almost certain assassina-

tion by Mossadegh's fanatical followers had he dismissed the

premier.

The spotlight was fooused on the United Nations Security Coun-

cil on September 28 when Great Britain called on that body to en-

force the July 5 interim injunction issued by the International

Court of Justloe. It also asked the Security Council to request

Iran to oancol the ouster order as being the "final flouting" of

the World Court.
2* 5

The Iranian government reaotod to the British decision to

submit the i ispute to the Security Council by announcing that Pre-

mier Mossadegh would personally lead a delegation to New York City

^"Behind U.N.'s Newest Problem: Intrigues Cause Iran Im-
passe," Newsweek , Ootober, 1951, p. 31-32.

W»Ibid., p. 32.

45Ibld., p. 31.
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to meet with the United Nations group but It would not admit the

Council's competency to deal with what It considered an Iranian na-

tional affair. The 76-yaar-old prenier, who Is subjeot to occa-

sional fainting spells, arrived In New York on Ootober 15 . While

the main delegation went to a hotel, Mossadegh was taken to a hos-

pital where he stayed while the Security Council took up the oase.

Sir Cladwyn Jabb presented the Anglo-Iranian oase to the Secu-

rity Council on the same day the Iranian premier arrived in New

47
York and called for a constructive solution of the problem. Mos-

sadegh appeared before thfi Seourlty Council on September 22 and

disappointed a vast television eudienee by not Indulging in the

histrionics which had characterized many of his Tehoran appear-

ances. He argued only briefly against the Council's eompotenoy In

considering the oil dispute and simply asked for new negotiations.

The premier allowed an aide to air Iran's anti-British complaints

before the United Nations group because he explained that If he

were to do it the Iranian public would expect him to rise to new

heights of anti-flrltlsh invective •

The Security Council continued to discuss the matter until

Ootober 19 when it decided to adjourn debate until the Interna-

tional Court of Justice had ruled upon its competence in the mat-

ter. Oroundwork was laid for this decision on Ootober 10 when

* "Drama at the United Nations: Mossadegh Versus the British,"
Newsweek . Ootober 15, 1951, p. 30.

The Wall Street Journal , loo , olt . , p. 6.

"Negotiating Posture," Newsweek, October 22, 1951, p- 40
and 45-
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Creat Britain submitted n written memorial dealing with the mer-

it* of the oase and the question of jurisdiction to the Court.

At the same time the Court stated it would allow Iran threa months

either to submit a counter-memorial on the merits of the case or

M
to enter an objection to the Jurisdiction

Although Premier Mossadegh did not discuss his government's

oil stand nt length before the Security Counoll, he did take ad-

vantage of a visit with President Truman in Washington to fully

present his oase to the National Press Club on November 14. In

describing the alms of the nationalization decision, Mossadegh

stated:

The leaders of the oil nationalization move-
ment of Iran have the one sole aim of creating a
well-developed, free, and Independent Iran. This
constitutes* their only plan and program of aotion.
We desire to see Iran stand upon its own feet un-
molested by foreign intervention. We want our na-
tion to attain a sound and seoure position in
order to disoharge our duties as a useful and ef-
fective member of the family of nations.'

Contrary to British claims that Abadan refinery and oil field

installations would become piles of Junk within a Bhort time be-

cause of laok of upkeep and looting, Mossadegh sounded an optlmis-

tio note in disoussing future oil revenues when he romrked:

In spite of the fact that through artificial
devices the flow of our oil output to the outside
world is hindered, we have not remained idle for a
moment, but have started our exploitation activi-
ties at home in the best possible manner as for as
management is concerned. Our Iranian oil experts
are competent enough to produce the same amount of
orude oil from the wells as previously has been
done by the former oompany; and provided the «ar-

M
The Wall Street Journal , loc . olt . , p. 9.

5°New York Herald Tribune . November 15, 1951, p. 19-
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ketlng difficulties are removed we oan expose for sale

large quantities of orude oil. Again. ..the Abadan...

refinery.. .has resumed operations for a second time

through our own experts, and they oan run it on a

thirty percent basis of its original yearly capacity

whioh is more than 24,000,000 tons. In order to util-

ize this great refinery to its full oapaoity, we are

planning to employ the neoessary numbers of foreign
teohnioians; and meanwhile, we are working on a plan

to eduoate an adequate number of teohnioians from our

young men for the various branches of the oil indus-

try. 51

While holding nineteen meetings with President Truman and other

government offioials, Premier Mossadegh made three unsuccessful bids

for finanoial aid. They were: (1) A personal loan from the presi-

dent of $120,000,000 during the next year with an Immediate advanoe

of $50,000,000; (2) a speed-up of the pending $25,000,000 loan from

the Bxport-Import Bank; tad (3) permission to withdraw the maxi-

52
mum amount possible from the International Monetary Fund.

Mossadegh returned to Teheran the last week in November with

the troubled oil cauldron boiling as hot as before. As 1951

closed, the most historlo and significant year in Iran's history,

neither side was willing to give appreciable ground. Iran's reply

to the British memorial submitted to the International Court of

Justice still was pending.

On the actual oil front, the two oountries were brought only

slightly closer together by the Washington talks. The British

gave ground on the managerial claim and indioated readiness to

aocept a neutral company, possibly Royal Dutoh Shell, whioh had

gained a reputation for non-intervention in countries in which it

5w
52"Small Change in Iran," Newsweek, November 26, 1951, P- V2.
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developed oil, but no proposed management oontract appeared to be

acceptable to both sides. Both groups had agreed to compensate

the British through preferential prices on Iranian oil, although

no exact price had been net. The Iranians still balked at admit-

ting they oould not market oil without the help of Anglo- Iranian

or other major world distributors. '

53Ibid., p. 42 and 47-



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

The nationalization of the Iranian oil Industry Is nnother

linlc in the chain of events which has marked a steady reduction In

Great Britain's overseas empire. It corresponds with India's

achievement of self-government and the ourrent agitation for free-

dom from foreign dominance In Bgypt, Indonesia, and Frenoh Indo-

china. The world's attention has been particularly fooused on

that arid land beoouse of the economic importance of its vast oil

supply and the strategic position it holds in European and Middle

Eastern affairs.

In Iran, the shortsightedness of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Com-

pany and It 8 major stockholder, the British government, has oaused

an immense amount of trouble. Instead of anticipating trouble and

nesting it before it happened, the oil company attempted to remedy

the situation after It happened whloh was about as successful as

trying to fight a forest fire with a wet saok.

The Anglo-Iranian Oil Company la to be oommendod for its pro-

gram of health protection, public housing, and aid to education.

Despite Iranian charges that the company did not live up to these

phases of the 1933 agreement, there is every evidence that it did--

at least to the "letter" of the treaty.

But what the oompany did not do was to respect the "spirit" of

the 1933 concession agreement. Its shortsightedness provided a

significant contrast to the Creole Petroleum Company, a subsidiary

of Standard Oil of New Jersey, In its intelligent formation of a
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"partnership" with the Venezuelan government. Creole participates

in charitable and oivio affairs, goes far beyond the law or busi-

ness necessity in raising the living standards in advancing Vene-

zuelans to important company posts, almost has eliminated Amerioan

personnel. Literaoy has been increased tremendously among Creole

workers. Of course, there is considerable difference between re-

mote Venezuela and Russian-menaced Iran, but the point is that Cre-

ole anticipated its troubles and tried to remedy them before they

happened while Anglo-Iranian tried to meet its troubles after they

developed

.

World War II had a tremendous indirect affect on the develop-

ment of the deoision to nationalize Iranian oil production. The

oountry was revived by enormous amounts of money and supplies which

poured Into the oountry when the Allies set up a supply route to

Russia. Many Iranian workers reoeived more money for their labor

than they ever thought existed and consequently they beoame aware

of their economic potential for the first time. At the same time

the demand for oil by Allied war maohlnes revealed to the Iranians

the value of their oil industry.

In order to rid their country of British influenoe, the Ira-

nians consciously set up the nationalization of their oil industry

as an end in Itself. Although the Iranians are today able to turn

out some 35,000 barrels of crude oil for home consumption,
2

it ap-

pears impossible for them, In the near future, to return Abadan

See "Creole Petroleum; Business Embassy," Fortune, February,
1949, p. 91-96.

2New York Times . Maroh 23, 1952, p. 4B.
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and the oil fields to full production without outside help.

Polltloally the oountry has been united behind Mossadegh but

financially it is near bankruptcy. All government budgets have

been slashed fifteen percent, government automobiles, except those

for a few ministers and deputy ministers, were auotioned off, and

all building and road projects have been temporarily stopped.

Although at the end of 1951 the Iranians have succeeded in

blooking Russian oil plans in their country, the situation still

swings in the taalanoe. fhe unemployed oil workers present a dan-

gerous element which could swing the oountry to oonmunism if they

remain unpaid long. Although Mossadegh has professed anti-Russian

sentiments, it is possible he oould turn to that country for help

in putting the oil industry back on its feet before allowing his

oountry's economic structure to completely orumble. Mossadegh

was oompared to a "child who stands before a hot stove with his

right hand there but looking over his shoulder to see If his papa

is going to grab him" by Henry V. Crady, United States ambassador

to Teheran for fifteen months. This attitude was to Indicate how

4
Iran was playing Russia off against the West.

At the olose of 1951 it appeared that Croat Britain would

have to resort to force in order to regain its oil interests in

Iran. Although the matter has been presented to both the Interna-

tional Court of Justice and the United Nations for settlement, it

now appears unlikely that Iran will heed any aotion by thoee two

3Tlme , October 15, 1951, p. 34.

'"The Real Story of Iran," TJ.3 . News and World Report , Ooto-

ber 19, 1951, p. 15-
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bodies In interfering on behalf of Great Britain

The Iranian position in the dispute is that the matter is

strictly one between the Iranian government and the oil company

and that the only point that remains to be disoussed is the amount

of compensation due. This probably is the only item that will be

settled by further discussions, although the legality of the Iranian

action still is boiiig disputed.

Evidence that Great Britain has aocepted the loss of its Ira-

nian supply is indioated by the rising production figures from its

other oil interests in the Middle East. Great Britain, France,

United States, and the Netherlands have put $2,000,000,000 into

Middle Eastern pipelines and wells. Production from the estimated

reserve of fifty billion barrels had reaohed 1,925,000 barrels a

day by March, 1952, and was steadily increasing.

Although Great Britain probably has lost its vast Iranian oil

supply, it continues to hold an aotive interest in the Middle East.

Its concessions in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq, and Bahrein Islands

should give it a plentiful supply if it oan apply the lessons

learned in Iran by bettering its relations with the other oil-rich

countries.

From all indications, the nationalization of Iranian oil was

the final ohapter in one of the many phases of British overseas

imperialism. The full cycle of its strategic and eoonomio sover-

eignty in Iran was achieved in almost exaotly fifty years from

the time of the original oil concession. Official British govern-

'New York Times , loc . oit . , p. 4K.
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ment interest and intervention dates baok to 1907 when Persia was

divided into three spheres of influenoe by the Anglo-Russian Con-

vention. It reaohed its zenith during and immediately after World

War II and then was climaxed by the Iranian nationalization of the

oil industry.
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APPXNDIX A

THE 1933 CONCESSION AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE
ANGLO-PERSIAN OIL COMPANY, LTD., AND PERSIA

1. The area of the oonoesaion was to be half the previous area
until 1938, after which date the area would be 100,000 square miles

2. The company lost Its exclusive right for pipelines from
May 1, 1933-

3. The oompany would pay four shillings a ton on oil sold in
Persia or exported.

4. In addition, twenty percent of the dividends in excess of
671,000 pounds distributed to stockholders would be paid to the
Persian government

.

5. Arrangements would be made for safeguarding the Persian
government in oase of further depreciation of the pound sterling.

6. If from its general reserve the oompany gave anything to
its shareholders, the Persian government would receive twenty per-
cent as well.

7. On the expiry of the concession or on its surrender by the
oompany, twenty percent of the reserve aooumulated from 1933 would
go to the Persian government.

8. The oompany would pay in lieu of Income tax during the
first fifteen years nine pence per ton on the first 6,000,000 tons
of oil exported or sold, and six penoe on eaoh additional ton sub-
jeot to a minimum payment of 225,000 pounds. During the next fif-
teen years the oompany would pay one shilling a ton on the first
6,000,000 tons sold or exported and nine penoe on eaoh additional
ton subject to a minimum payment of 300,000 pounds. New arrange-
ments for payments in lieu of taxation to be negotiated prior to
1963.

9. The company would progressively replaoe its foreign employ-
ees by Persians, and spend 10,000 pounds a year in educating Per-
sia in Great Britain.

10. The period of the oonoesaion would be sixty years.

11. The company oould not transfer the concession to another
party without the consent of the Persian government.

12. On the expiry of the concession in 1993 > all olasses of
the oompany' s property in Persia would revert to the Persian gov-
ernment and during the ten years preoedlng the expiry the oompany
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oould not sell or export such property from Persia.

13. Regarding the sale of oil in Persia: the Gulf of Mexico

or Roumanian price, whichever was lower, was to be taken as the

basio price, and oil was to be sold to the publio from the refin-

ery at ten peroent less than this prioe, and to the Persian gov-

ernment at twenty- five percent less.

1U. Adjustments would be made in royalty payments, and pay-

ments in lieu of taxation to provide for fluctuations In the price

of gold.

15. All differences were to be referred to arbitration.
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ORUDB OIL PRODUCTION
IH IRAN
(TONS)

ROYALTY PAYMJSBTS
TO IRAN
(POUNDS)

1931 5,750,498 1,339,132

1932 6,445,808 1,525,383

1933 7,066,706 1,812,442

1934 7,537,372 2,189,853

1935 7,487,697 2,220,648

1936 8,198,119 2,580,205

1937 10,167,795 3,545,313

1938 10,195,371 3,307,478

19 39 9 , 58 3 , 286 4 , 270 , 814

1940 8,626,639 4,000,000

1941 6,605,320 4,000,000

1942 9,399,231 4,000,000

1943 9,705,769 4,000,000

1944 13,274,243 4,464.438

1945 16.839,490 5,624,308

1946 19 , 189 , 5 51 7 , 131 , 669

1947 20,194,838 7,103,792

1948 24,871.058 9.172,269*

1949 26,806,564 13,489,271*

1950 31,750,147 16,031,735*

*?!ad the supplemental agreement of 1949 been ratified, these
payments would have been lnoreasad to: 18,667,822 In 1948; 22,-
890,261 In 1949; and approximately 30,000,000 In 1950.
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APPENDIX

The tan-point agreement oonoluded betwaen Iran and

the Autonomous "apuhl ' c of Azerbiljun , Jun.< 14,. 1946

1. The Azerbaijan parliament will become a ProTinoial Council.

2. The Provincial Council will make four nominations for the

Provincial Governor General, and the central government's Minister

of Interior will appoint one of them.

3. The Azerbaijan army will be incorporated into the Iranian
army with a commission arranging details.

4. Azerbaijan's irregular soldiers will become part of the
national gendarmerie.

5. The Provincial Treasury will receive seventy-five percent
of Azerbaijan taxes with Teheran receiving the rest.

6. Using Azerbaijan labor, the oentral government will build
railways between Mlaneh and Tabriz.

7. The Teheran government will assist in establishing a pro-
posed Azerbaijani university.

8. Both Persian and Turkish will be recognized as official
languages, and primary school instruction will be given in eaeh.

9. The government will pay for privute linds confiscated by
the Azerbaijan regime for distribution to the peasants and will
approve the distribution of publlo lands.

10. ^leotion laws will be revised to establish parliamentary
representation on a population basis.
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Iran, or Per3ia as it was known until 1935, covers 628,000

square miles and is thus equivalent in area to Oreat Britain,

France, Italy, and Germany combined. It is bounded by Iraq and

Turkey on the west, by the Soviet Union and the Caspian Sea on the

north, by Afghanistan and West Pakistan on the east, and by the

Persian Gulf on the south and southwest. It is largely a mountain-

ous country, being traversed by two great mountain ranges, the

Elburz in the north and the Zagros along the western and southwest-

ern borders. These two mountain systems form the buttresses of

the great central plateau. This plateau, which is from 2,000 to

6,000 feet above sea level, largely is desert.

Strategically, this semi-arid country occupies a key position

in the Middle East. Even bofore the discovery of oil in Iran,

Great Britain was intensely interested in the country because of

its adjacent position to Afghanistan which lies across the north-

west route to India. Russia has looked covetously towards Iran

because control of the country would give it a warm water outlet

on the Persian Gulf. If it were to control the Mediterranean or

strike towards southern Europe, seizure of Iran would be a logical

step in order to obtain an oil supply and an advantageous position

in the Middle East.

The discovery of Iran's oil treasure immediately hastened

foreign attempts to dominate Iran. Great Britain desired to con-

trol Iranian oil as a source of fuel for its Mediterranean fleet

which was switched from coal to oil fuel in 1911 at the Insistence

of Winston Churchill, then First Lord of the Admiralty. Russia,

which didn't enter the oil race until after the Bolshevik revolu-



tion, has periodically pushed its oil demands upon Iran. Although

no fields have been developed in northern Iran, the Russians are

convinced that oil is there and would make an excellent addition

to its Baku fields.

Oil entered the Irunian picture in 1901 when an English sub-

ject, W. K. D'Arcy, obtained a concession from the Persian govern-

ment. After several abortive and costly attempts, oil was found

in 1908 at Masjid-i-Sulaiman in southwest Iran. In 1909 the Anglo-

Persian Oil Company (as the Anglo-Iranian was known until 1935)

was formed to take over and develop the concession. Its first

acts were to build a pipeline 1J0 miles long from the discovery

field to the Island of Abadan at the head of the Persian Gulf and

to construct a refinery there. This refinery was continuously

expanded and was the world's largest by 1950.

In May of 1914, the British government took a fifty-three

percent shareholding interest in the company, with Winston Church-

ill again leading the way. The Anglo -Persian Oil Company entered

into a long-term contract with the British Admiralty to supply

fuel oil to the fleet. World War I temporarily forced a shut-down

of Anglo-Persian activities but operations soon were restored in

the post-war period. Between the two World Wars the company enor-

mously increased the capacities of the Abadan refinery and of the

pipeline systems. Moreover, a number of important new oil-fields

were discovered and developed. Oil production rose from 1,100,000

tons in 1919 to 10,000,000 tons in 1938.

During the early part of this period, the relations between

the oil company and the Persian government were marred by dispute



over the royalty rates. The royalties were based on the somewhat

vague terras of the D'Arcy concession, which stated that the con-

cessionaire was to pay the Persian government sixteen percent of

the net profits of any company or companies formed to work it.

Dissatisfied with its income fron the concession, the Persian gov-

ernment cancelled the concession in November of 193.2.

The British government protested the action and the action

and the matter was referred to the Council of the League of Nations.

The Council, after hearing the two parties, appointed Dr. Edward

Benes, then foreign minister of Czechoslovakia, as mediator.

Through his efforts the company and the Persian government entered

into direct negotiations with the result that a new agreement was

signed April 29, 1933-

The 1933 agreement was a compromise even though the Iranian

government later was to charge that the agreement was forced upon

it. The controversial sixteen percent of the net profits was

dropped and a royalty of four shillings a ton based on the tonnage

of oil exported from, or sold in, Persia was substituted. An ad-

ditional sum was to be paid to Persia on every ton exported or sold

in place of the official income tax. Moreover, the Persian govern-

ment was to receive a sum equal to twenty percent of any distribu-

tion to ordinary stockholders exceeding 671,250 pounds. Other

features of the concession were the reduction of the area to 100,-

000 square miles, in place of the 480,000 square miles of the

D'Arcy concession, the gradual replacement of foreign personnel

in Persia by Persians, and the extension of the concessionary pe-

riod from 1961 to 1993.



World War II saw Iran occupied by British, Russian , and Ameri-

can forces for the purpose of maintaining a supply line to Russia.

Th« occupation caused great 3ums of money to be spent in the coun-

try. An indirect result of the war was the unrest which developed

into the cancellation of the Anglo-Iranian concession and the na-

tionalization of the Iranian oil industry.

In an attempt to pacify the aroused Iranians, the company of-

fered to negotiate for o now agreement in 194-3. A more liberal

compact was ultimately agreed upon by company representatives and

Iranian government officials in 1949 and was signed on July 17-

However, the itove was too late. The Iranian Majlis (parliament

)

refused to ratify the agreement.

With the instigation of the National Front party and its

leader Premier Mossadegh, the Iranian government voted to national-

ize its oil industry in May of 1951. Thus after fifty years of oil

operations in Iran, the industry returned to the mother country.

The British government wisely decided against the use of force to

restore its oil rights but instead took its case to both the Inter-

national Court of Justico and the United Nations. At the close of

1951, both sides were standing fast with Iran determined to operate

its own oil industry despite British protestations that competent

technicians were not available. Iran set aside twenty-five percent

of the profits from its oil operations to pay indemnities to Brit-

ain for loss of its machinery and installations. About all the

International Court can do is determine the amount due Britain in

indemnities.

Although considerable material has been written on the problem,



to the author's knowledge, no complete study has been made on the

subject which presents both the Iranian and the British viewpoints.

The author's study was confined chiefly to the twentieth century

with chief emphasis belnn placed on British and Irnninn activities

on the oil scene However, consid amble attention was p?id to

Rus3ir> which has bean quietly, but effectively, definite factor

in both Iranian politics sad oil development.

Material on the subjact wan limited almost chiefly to periodi-

cal articles since 1933 in the Kansas State College library. Sec-

ondary sources containinf considerable information on the problem

were obtained from the libraries of the Universities of Colorado

•nd Kansas. The Iranian and British embassies in Washington, D. C,

also were generous In their submission of pamphlets and other

printed material aa was tho office of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company

in London and its American affiliate, V. D. Heath Eves, New York

City.


